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A NNOUNCEMENT!
riic new good purchased ly S. Spitz, (lie jeweler, while
east, arc now being placed for public inspection.
They consist of a line line of decorated chlmt mid
cw Ideas in silver novelties, ebony and leather
goods and fancy clocks. These goods in connection
with the usual large line of diamond watches and
jewelry always found in his cases will give the Santa
Fe public an opportunity for selection seldom round
outside of the large cities.
gla-war-

e.

(Residence Over Storo)

harles Wagner,
DEALER IN ALL STILUS OF

Calls will receive prompt nltciilion day or night from

Warner, funeral director and practical einbalnicr.

-

Santa Fe, N, M.

-

WATCH lVOttK A MPKC1AI.TV

tJ.

rl. Hudson,
THE PIONEER

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
--

AND DEALER IN- -

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
SANTA FE

A
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Royal

load pure,
nks thewboleiome
al dtllclms.

New Channel Into the Yukon Will gave Bock Island Freight Broke in Two, the Sec Poetic Sentiment in Camp Life, with Milk
Maid and Meat Pie Illustrations,
tions Collided, and Five Tramps Steal
Nearly 500 Miles for Vessels Bound
Princeton University Celebrated To
ing a Bide Were Instantly Killed,
Up the Eiver,
Fries was musin.f last e. spFort Worth, Tex., Oct. 22. A TiOck illsTrooper
Washington, Oct. 2. The discovery
day the 152d Annive"sary of
on his not very remote military exof 200 miles of additional territory of the Island freight train broke in two at the
Her Foundation,
periences, and referred touchingly to
United States on the Alaskan coast end top of tho grade near this city todav. one
incident that happened at San Anof the new channel for Yukon-boun- d
Tlie roar part crashed into the front tonio, Tex.
It was a little lacteal inciseveral box cars. In dent.
which
section,
will
minimize
dis
wrecking
vessels,
the
Some of the boys of troop E felt
HONORARY DEGREES GIVEN
one of this cars were ten men stealing a
tance in time of danger, is officially
live were instautlv killed. that their enervated constitutions deported to Superintendent Pritchett, ot ride, and
manded a milk diet, and Privates Fries
names
were not learned.
Their
Laree Assembly of Men Noted in the Edu- the coast and geodetic survey, by Joh
and Grant Hill were delegated to skirP Pratt, assistant in charge of the ex
Paris Bourse Upset, But Recovers. mish for stray milk factories
cational Field Listened to An Adthat might
in those waters. The
pedillon
working
raris, uct. 33. l he bourse today was perchance wander in that more or lens
dress from President Gilman,
new channel will effect the saving of
agitated, during the early part: but sub immediate neighborhood. The detail of
400 or 500 miles in reaching the Yukon,
of Johns Hopkins.
the uneasiness experienced two were presently smiled upon by
sequently
Ships of moderate draft can now pro regarding the outcome of tho
Fashoda Dame Fortune, and they directed their
Absolutely Pur
Princeton, N. J., Oct. 22. Princeton ceed directly into the Yukon from the dispute, subsided. This was clue to a steps to a thicket hard by, where the
south instead of going to St. Michael's, growing belief that the matter will be tinkle of a cow bell
university celebrated her lD2d anniverto their
brought
Joy
sary today with appropriate ceremo- and continue up the river 40(1 or 500 amicably arranged.
hearts. Trooper Hill played "Ye Merik-Milnies. An imposing; academy procession miles to a safe landing before trans
Fatal Dynamite Explosion.
Mayde," while Trooper Fries stood
WrMIAKINO WWtHFH CO., NFWV3WC.
in which appeared
Grover shipping to smaller boats.
Oakland, Calif., Oct. 23. Part of tin at the cow's head, and to distract her
Cleveland and other men of national
as
Hill
attention
the
festive
Judson
yanked
blew
works
dynamite
up today,
A Snap for the Lawyers.
FOB SALE BY
reputation, passed from the library to
two men. The mixing room was teat he sang softly to her in his rich
Alexander hall, where the exercises
Springfield, III., Oct. 23. David h, killing
ii
a
accent,
Saxony
poem
by Goethe,
H. B. CARTWRICHT ft BRO.
destroyed, and Thomas Roach, foreman
were held.
Snyder, one of tho two bachelor broth of
Indian ant in his garden, drinking his
the nitro glycerine department, and
President Patton introduced as the era who gave the city a valuable park
f'cter Anderson foreman ot the mixing His wiKwam was
He thinks Willie Sehiiepplo knows
upon the pluins. mid Ms
guest of honor, President Gilman, of is dead, aged S3, leaving an estate worth room, were blown to atoms.
tMJIlHW. hIiM U'lln't ni.,a,uoo,o)u.
Johns Hopkins university, who address
But u tiiitc-l- mil stood beside iii in. to hoar who scooped in that pie, and where it
U'Jlttt he should av.
About Frozen Apples.
went to; but Willie smiles a dreamy,
ed the assembly on "Books and
And replied to his Iiii'un iuriron. 'Nicht tu
Lion Sharpening Its Claws,
7x!l smile when the mutter is
The report was current this moi ninir
"
The honorary degrees of doctor English
eh?
nicht
liius,
vcrstoy.'
London, Oct. 22. The British admi that Ed Miller had lost a car load of
of laws were conferred upon Abraham
The unsophisticated cow became so mentioned, and wishes to talk about the
has ordered every seagoing war apples which were frozen on his trees, much
interested in this recital that the good looking girls he saw In Cuba.
Kuyper, of Holland, and Albert V. ralty to
have a crew made up to Its full but Mr. Reed, an expert fruit handler,
ship
of
Dicey,
milk maid had got eight quarts Fries' heart is broken over that pie, and
England, was made D. C. L.
trooper
does
not
think
tho
are
as
hadlv
apples
complement as ordered In the case of
from
her before she knew what like Rachel mourning for he lost ones,
away
off
as
The
reported.
Ineffectual Indignation.
evaporator people
mobilization.
Pour torpedo boat de
was
he
to.
will
take
Just at that critical mo refuses to be comfort:!.
all
the
up
frozen
say
they
apples:
Manila. Oct. 23. Admiral Dewey's stroyers aoout to De ntteu with new
to them, as thev can bo evuno- - ment heavy and suspicious
brought
of Agulnaldo's steamerseizure
has water tube boilers, have had the orders ratcd without trouble and made very were heard in the immediate footsteps
Republican Primaries Precinct 4.
distance,
The
of precinct No. 4
mado the natives indignant and their countermanded and have been instruct marketable.
But not so with peaches and they were not
Spanish footsteps, will holdRepublicans
ed to
their primary at the house ot
attitude is threatening.
their stores. Officers on or fruits having a superabuudantamount euner. xne
twain seemed to recognize Kleuteilo Aragon, at i):3() o'clock on
leave of absence or unemployed have of juice. When peaches are frozen, It
this, and concluded the boys ought not Monday afternoon, October 34, 1898.
SHORT SHIFT FOR THE WRETCH.
been notified to hold themselves In is all day with them, for on thawing to be
kept from their milk any luiisc r The meeting will be called to order by
readiness "to commission tlie reserve out they' turn black and decay. Mr.
Reed related today a storv of Dr. They got back all right with the leche. the precinct president.
Negro Ravisher Captured, Dragged to the squadron.
t'A.M TD Alakid,
Andrews' exi)erienco"with frozen apples albeit the return campward was not
woods and Speedily Hanged by
Precinct President.
that, inav bo of local Interest.
Tho with as dignified a tread as characteriJack FroBt After Yellow Jack.
Citizens.
doctor had a lot of apples freeze on him zed their movements while on
Washington, Oct. 22 The weather one cold
parade.
Fine Havanas.
Tompkinsvllle,
Ky Oct. 22. News
snap, and instead of trying to The boys voted the expedition a success.
on
bulletin
bureau
in
frosts
the
yellow do
has reached here of the lynching of
Finost lino of Havana cigars at
with thorn he stored them
anything
Fries
in
course
the
fever
Trooper
This
of Scheurieh's.
districts says:
also,
morning's away in a warohouso, and let them
Archibald Baur, colored, who assaulted
Annie Morrison, the oldest daughter of reports show frosts generally through- alono. In time, the apples thawed out conversation on his military experirecalled the Interesting fact that
Henry Morrison, of a prominent family out the infected districts. In Alabama, an rignt ano were som at a good price ences,
in Cumberland county, at the Morrison eastern, northern Mississippi and north- homo of his neighbors who put their he did the baking on the Yucatan for a
ern Louisiana frosts were killing; in frozen fruit in water, thawed them out, part of the journey home to Montauk
home yesterday afternoon.
did not keep. Mr. Rood went Point, when he
but
to get in some
The girl fought with desperation, but southwestern Mississippi and southern norththey
this morning to Farmington to choice work for managed
the boys; and but for
NEW
MEXICO.
the negro struck her on the head with a Louisiana light frosts are reported. At buy fruit from growers thorp.
him, there would have been less fresh
piece of iron, inflicting wounds that Mobile the minimunj temperature was
The City or Moonrm mo
Republican Primaries Precinct 18. bread to be had for a lot of hungry cowmay prove fatal. Then he fled, believing 40 degrees: at New Orleans It was 46.
Of CLIMATE W WW
KWO
The Republicans of precinct 18 will men. As the vessel was within a day
her to be dead.
France Must Show Her Hand.
hold their primaries at tho house of or two's sail of port, Fries baked up a
A mob with bloodhounds trailed him
THE
THI
C P C A
London, Oct. 22. The British cabinet Prudenclo Garcia, at 7:30 in the evening fine meat pie with the most gorgeous SACRAMENTO
to a small cabin, a noosed rope was
AND
A
TWL.ARO
of
1808.
October
The
34,
Monday,
pri trimmings imaginable, a feast fit for a PLATEAU
VALLEY
thrown over his head and he was has been summoned to meet early next maries
will bo called to order by the
Solomon
in
in
all
his
to
Vanderbilt;
the
week
discuss
Fashoda
fact,
question.
dragged, more dead that alive, to fhe
CONNICTCD
v IS MllJS Ot Wwmia RA.LWAr.
chairman.
glory was not to be compared with the
It is understood the government pro- precinct
woods, where he was hanged.
Max. Fiwst.
likes
of
was
this
the
to
the
to
It
insist
pie.
take steps necessary
joy,
poses
Product Chairman.
President Returned to Washington. upon an early and definite statement
glory, the pride of his life.
is UutvTJIy sM,aiJ at ie ?'
alack-a-daA
Denial.
32.
Oct.
But alas,
President
Washington,
Vigorous
on the subject from France.
SACHA.M6NTO
poor Fries was
MOUNTAINS
Now
Editor
Mexican.
arrived hero 8:30 p. m.
plum shucked out for want of sleep, and Gruivf Scnwy.Supnt,. Wjrm. Oiy Winter Oimiitt.,
Weekly Bank Statement.
I notice that the
Register as In an evil moment he felt from his
A NEEDED
Tho weekly serts that In tlie event I do not recclvi-J- t
New York, Oct. 33.
REFORM,
ComeiNED "th rt Mountain
Mf'M!x'.noWnTeti?ed nature was thus
Hie Repub
uii
...i
bank statement shows the following
IT IS THE
hands
unknown
recuperating,
1
appeared
will
reserve,
the
whole
increase,
All Acting Assistant Army Surgeons to "R
lican ticket,
fight
uuipius
like
and
that
I
disappeared,
io,ii07,ouu;
to
Are
pie
will
presently
Increase,
that
ticket.
In
loans,
$3,750,775;
charge,
reply
Examined to See "W nether They
specie, increase, 88,105,700; legal tensay that it is nothing out an ansoiuto a vanishing dream, only to reacponr in
Keally Competent or Not.
inHomes1euds
ni tycvrrtaiiu of fertile Lands
to
$307,300;
deposits,
intended
increase,
untruth,
injure me witn my the hands of a dozen hungry men, and Froc
Washington, Oct. 22. An order has ders,
abundantramfait And (Slanifa.ctvriwBj ,
circulation increase, friends. I want it distinctly undcrstoolt then to disappear-foreve- r.
When Fries and ffvif GrewS-been issued by the War department di- crease, 18,648,900;
and Busmes
The banks now hold 823,412,385 that whether 1 am on the ticket or not, woke
$19,000.
of cdl fcrncli
up he was seized with a severe
recting the surgeon general to convene In excess of requirements.
shall work for the success of the party,
AT
THIS
THRIVING
tTM CTy
as he saw that his beautiful pie
a board of medical officers to examine
as I have done in the past for many years. pain
,
Celestial Case of Brignts Disease.
am a Uopuhlican lrom principle and do was no more.
the acting assistant surgeons now in
Pekln, Oct 32. Tho physician nf the not claim allegiance with the party for
service, and candidates for
At the outset of the war and up French legation who examined tlie the sole purpose of securing an oilice.
ON THE IJNt CF tM El PSsO
JHWUmiHRXfiY,
.1.
.
to the present, appointments have been Chinese emperor says ho is suffering
his
condition
and
made by the surgeon general on profes- from Brights disease
Wanted
sional and such other indorsements as is critical.
A woman to cook and do general housecandidates have been able to present
MARKET REPORT.
work. Good wages and steady employ
because of the urgent necessities of the
ment to the right person. Applv to
call
New York, Oct. 23. Money on
Mrs. A. C. Ireland.
service.
nominally l.'i $ 2 per cent. Prime merSick Soldiers from Manila.
Received at the Penitentiary.
cantile paper, 8 K 4. Silver, mislead,
&
Sail Francisco, Oct. 32. Tho United $3.00; copper, Ilk.
Deputy Sheriff Newcomer came up
in
de
Janeiro
ucc, from Albuquerque last night, having
States transport steamer Rio
wneat, uct.,
Chicago
a K- Corn, Oct., Ai ui;;
Dec, .n. charge a colored prisoner by tlie name
arrived today from Manila with 150 07
sick soldiers, eight having died at sea. Oats, Oct., 22; Dec,
of Robert Shaw, who began a sentence
nuu; of two
Cattio,
receipts,
Chicago.
The vessel was sent to the quarantine
Leave orders at Slaughter" barber shop
years for larceny at once in tho
84.00
beeves,
market
weak;
dull,
Shaw was tried and constation at Angel island. Particulars of
llasket loaves Tuesday and returns on
penitentiary.
$2.00
and
cows
heifers,
$5.70;
in tlie District court for Bernavicted
the voyage were unobtainable.
Friday. We pay all express cliarRes.
$4.00; west- lillo
$4.75; Texas steers, $3.80
now in session in
IMa.a.
of
Corner
Soiillicnit
county
(i. "l AMBROSE, AG EXT.
erns, $3.00(3 $4.55; stoclters and feedBurghers Snuff Out Kaffirs.
receipts,
Pretoria, Transvaal Republic, Oct. 22. ers, 83.00 (3 84.50. Sheep,
$4.75;
natives, 83.00
The Magato Kaffirs have been re 5,000; steady;
westerns, 83.00 (ti 84.05: lanins, sh.uu (S
chased
them
who
pulsed by Burghers
$6.15.
into the mountains, Wiling several of
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 200;
SOLE AGENT FOB
them.
native
steers,
market unchanged;
$3.25
$5.40; Texas steers, $2.b5
TRYING THE U. P. PLAN.
Beet Located Hotel in City.
$4.60; Texas cows, $1.70 (3 $3.85; na
$4.75;
tive cows and heifers, $1.50(
Santa Fe's Branch Lines to Be Swallowed stackers and feeders, $2.60
84.53;
$3.75.
Sheep, 5,000:
bulls, $2.50
Up by Faient Stem, and Become All
$5.50; muttons,
steady; lambs, $4 00
One Corporation.
$4.50.
$3.25
22.
branch
AH
Oct.
Kan.,
Topeka,
Electoral Ballot Emblem Awarded.
lines now Included in the Santa Fe sys
The trade upplle4
Every cough makes
tem are to lose their identity as sepaDenver, Oct. 22. The supreme court
from oue bottle to
AI.I. H1NIIM OK carload.
your throat more raw
Mailorder
rate corporations and be incorporated decided today that each ticket filed by
WATKB
miKKKAIi
Month
or
Week
Special ratei by the
Ipromptly tilled.
and
Every
under the title of the Atchison, Topeka petition was entitled to tho ei:iblem on
for Table Hoard, with or without
room,
& Santa Fe railway. Many lines will the official ballot. Under th'.s vulo the
cough congests the lining
8, K. Corner of Plain.
Santa Vc
membrane of your lungs.
be formally sold to the parent corpora- Teller silver Republican nominations
Otitulalupi- St
uncle
of
a
for
In
will appear under
Cease tearing your throat
such a shape that
picture
tion, but those
mal purchase cannot be made, will be Sam, and the words "16 to t by Uncle
and lungs in this way.
conveyed to the company by lease, "his Sam alone."
Put the parts at rest and
scheme will be officially ratified by the
them a chance to
in
give
Tirst
Murder
Degree.
board of directors at the annual meet
heal. You will need some
iurv in tho Ruiz murder case at
The
8.
The
to
December
branch
lines
ing
Albuquerque has brought In a verdict
help to do this, and you
thus be consolidated number about 20. of
murder in tho nrst dogroc. kuiz
will find it in
at
drunk
was
as
ho
claimed
that
very
Called the Bluff
of tho crime, he had no knowlSt. Petersburg, Oct. 83. Commenting the time what
Counsel for
done.
had
he
of
edge
upon the recent speech of the British the defense will move for a now trial.
chancellor of tho exchequer, Sir Michael Tho Navajo Indians, Na si hi and Hosh
Hicks Beach, tho Novoo Vremya charges Ke Yilh Nal Ililh, charged with the
the chancellor with making a violent murder of Hostln Ness alias Llnkey or
attack upon tho French government, Lengthy, another Navajo, is now on
and says he failed to bear In mind that trial before tho court.
Franco has in Russia "an ally resolved
"Are You On"
to support her in thef ashooa question
To tho fact that vou can get tho best
25c meal In the city at the Bon Ton?
Quarantine Raised.
Now Orleans, La., Oct. 33. The board
Outstanding Assurance December 31, 1897
At the Hotels.
"
of health today, ordorod'all quarantine
Now Assuranco written In 1897
At the Claire: O. A. Larrazola, Las
Declined
and
Examined
restrictions on traffic removed.
Assuranco
for
B.
H.
Albuquerque;
Proposals
Fergusson,
Vegas;
From the first dose the
C. B. Barrows, Denver; C. E. Newcomer,
Income
"ZZlV-ZT- Zl
Railroad Poreoloeure Sale.
quiet and rest begin: the
Albuciueroue.
31. 1807
December
Assets.
throat
in
the
K. D. Homan,
tickling
At tho Exchange:
Arkansas City, Kan., Oct. 22. The St,
DnnntTn nn nil nviotlnrr inH..t. i4 imr cont standard) and all
ceases; the spasm weakLouis, Kansas & Southwestern railroad Junction Cltv. Kas.: W. J. Grlfhn, Char
other liabilities
was sold at auction today under a de lottesvllle, Va.: W. L. Koed, Denver;
ens; the cough disap50,54!I,1T4.8
and son, San Ka
for
Surplus, 4 per cont standard
cree of the United States circuit court Joan Rafael Sabedra
Do
wait
not
pears.
Las
fael: Peter Murphy, Oeorgo Oso,
31,106,314.11
Holders In 1SA7
Paid
conto satisfy a claim of the Farmers' Loan
and
Policy
pneumonia
and Trust Company, of New York. The Vegas.
At the Palace: John Snoody, Haiti
tsrMo'', ,n,,rH,M'c ,n
sumption but cut short
line is 60 miles long from Arkansas City more; Bon 8. Price, Denver.
without
cold
delay.
your
V. II. Hough, Es
to Anthony. The property was purchas
At tho
Dr. Ayer's Cherry Peced for $150,000 by Samuel Baker, of nanola: J. R. Jones, E. D. Shannon.
M. T.
Hamilton, Ont., as representative of the Denver: John Block, Cioncga;
Plaster should be
toral
and daughter, Pedro Lengo,
Death CImIiiin Prompter.
creditors, who hold 1800,000 of the com MorlartvDcluvlno
over the lungs of every perRamon Quin-tanRomero,
Chllili;
pany's bonds.
Pojoaque; Agustln Maestas, Santa
son troubled with a cough.
Cruz; C. E. Murray, George V. Jackson,
Phj Larger Dividend (1,000,000 more during
Durango.
Doctor.
.
i
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Lower Frisco St
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OF TIME.

FUWDEIl

TELEPHONE 88.

B.

BIG SAVIMG
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Poll-tics- ."

fur-awa-

A LAM0GORD0

y

M
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NEW MEXICO
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.w-.- .-,.

(HOT STPttT2XGrB.)

111! flfllMM.
,

LAM0G0RDO.

Ill J

E

.

Jk

,

'gf

are located in the midst or the Anoient
Celebrated Hot
THKSE Dweller, tweuty-llv- eSprings
miles west of Tftos, and fifty miles north of
Ke, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station mi the Denver
& Rio Oraiule Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
gases
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 1220. The
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and dolightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to tlie
efficacy
gallon : being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. Thecures
nt- of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous
xvnn
reacea 10 in uie iouowing uiseusra:
uiuhb,u,
in;'1!1'"!
and
Consumption. Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitlo
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Orlppo, all Female Comand Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
plaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging
rotes given by tho mouth. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, S7. For further particulars address

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop..
Ojo Caliente,

Im tell

-r-mt-CUM

To

County New Mexico"

rrtlealr

MISS

The Palace Hotel- WM. VAUGHN, Prop.

No expense will be spared to make tbi flunoue hoetelrv
11 reepeote.
Patronage lolioited

njtodatel

TECHS

FirstMonal Bank
OF

Santa Fe, N. M.
UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

-

President

J. PALCN

J.

H. VAUOIIU

n

Oaehler

Las Vegas
Steam

Laundry.

23.

FANCY GOODS.

p

Stop

The Exchange Hotel,

-

HENRY KRICK,

J. T. FORSHA, Prop

t

PER

$1.50

$2

ILemp's

St. Louis
Beer.

THE EQUITABLE

Aprs
Qcrri

LIFE ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES.

.t'

Io

atj,,i..v

X

Bon-To-

vrvc

ItCr

STRONGEST
jg'j1gr1.

Three or Four

R- -

:;

MILLINERY

irritable.

--

A.

Sheriff Xiiuell a Candidate.

particular cooks in one neighborhood are enough to make
"
a grocer keep Schilling's Best
baking powder.

-

Write to the

.H

hereby announce mysolt a candidate
for tho office of sheriff of Santa Fe county subject to the action of the Republican county convention.

tTM1

1

Harry

Zf you want

riMharft Co.

C.

Kinsbll,

ohp emm,

call a

II
I
I

MMutKlnnltlM
ill

ftnri Intl

9iT

BUI

frlTllthepartlculriiiTiiiire.
Tell m whf our experience hat

leo
been with our Cbem Fwtorei.
will renin a prompt reply, without

nII

Irtr,s,,r,,M- -

lit)

lnl

nvcycurft.) Iwuies Better Politic.
WALTER X. PAHK11URST, General Manager,
Xew Mexico and Arizona Department,
ALHITQlTERtI?12,

Rcttdent A genu
H.

E. LAMKARD,
GEO. W. KNALBEL, SAXTA TE.

X. M.

's ana

ranchmen, The Republican
no mistake in nominating
him, and the voters will better the
standing of the territory in every reTHE NfcW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
spect in the eyes of the whole country
by electing him.
Pedro Perea and prosperity is the
literati us rco. - lass manor nt the
a.it Kt lAntoifn-irwiitch word of the Republicans of New
Mexico this year, and the result is not
HXTP.S i)V riL'HHCHIITION.
in doubt. During the 56th session of
$
Duily, jter week, liy carrier
l.eO congress the territory will have a true
Daily, per month, by carrier.
l 0 representative at the nation's
Duily, per mouth, by maii...
capital in
2 w
Daily, three months, by mail
Mr. Perea.
of
the
uO
4
person
limit
six
mouths,
by
Daily,

Santa

Fe New Mexican

party made

.

Daily, erne year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months.
,
Weekly, per year

7

50
23

In voting on November 8 the voters
OF GOCHITI
should remember that every vote cast
for Democratic candidates is equivalent to saying that C5 cent lambs and $5
yearling steers are better for the people Additional Folios of the Celebrated
than $2 lambs and $18 yearlings.
De Varga3 Manuscript on File in
Mr. Fergusson's Tretorlan guards are
the Territorial Library.
nut feeling as sanguine of success aa
they did three weeks ago. And this
feeling will increase as election day apPRINTED
COPY
proaches. The indications point strong- CERTIFIED
ly to the defeat of their commander.

BATTLE

Hon. Pedro Perea, as the delegate to
counties are
of Battle Bethe Republican congress from New Mexico, will not al- Translation of An Account
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The course of the New Mexican is displeasing to some Democratic, papers in
the territory. The New Mexican's stand
for honesty and economy in the management of the territorial and county
finances does not please them. Strange,

but true.

The Roswell Register is doing exc.l
lent work for the Republican ticket in
Chaves county. That section nee-legood, well edited and clean fter,ubllu:in
paper very much, and this wait is now
being filled by the Register. Success to

off, up to page 274.

look.

The government is in need of bright,
honest young men who have a knowledge of the Spanish language to send to
Cuba, Puerto Rico and the Philippines
as agents, interpreters and clerks. New
Mexico ought to be able to supply the
demand in that line without any trouble. In the territory are many young
men who are fitted for just such positions, and they should not be backward
In making their qualifications known to
the different departments in Washington.

it.

According to Special Agent Flipper,
of the United States court of land
claims, who has carefully examinee
considerable of the nianuscript, Dt
Vargas at first came only a little north
of Albuquerque, and then returned tc
El Paso, subsequently resuming his
march north to this city. Portions of
the entire narrative which were translated for court use as already noted
give an account of the battle of Cochit
and are taken from the journals sub
sequent to the folio ending December
24, 1693.
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for charging from that side, and the
other portion of the troops with the
horses. At the same time, I, the said
governor and captain general, remained
on the slope and road of the said mesa,
so that if the enemy would rush that
way or come down by that trail, as well
as for the purpose of being ready to go
to the aid of those already mentioned
and to protect the horses and the baggage: and thus distributed, the siege
established and the assault was
made, so that tho enemy opened thn
fight, directing its attack and resistance to the said road, on which I, the
said captain, was stationed with the
brave soldlera
war officers and
responded to the attack by frequent
discharges, advancing upon the mesa.
At the same time the said two field captains and friendly allies cut off egress
by the rear, which movement obliged
the enemy to turn to the said three corners and roads thus attacked, and this
made those who had come to them as
allies from the neighborhood to waver,
and these, not waiting for the onset to
be cut to pieces and killed on the mesa,
took to flight by various trails and
through the shrubbery. The said rocks
and the rocky pass protected them,
and the enemy perceiving the abandonment and desertion of said people, also
tried to retreat and fall back, discharging at the same time their missiles upon
the assailants. These discharges out
people receiver! on their shields, and
having become masters of the town
and pueblo and mesa, some took possession of the houses and intrenchments through the port holes of which
the said rebels had wounded four of our
men, although the wounds are not fatal; and lastly at the said plaza, I,
having gone up with the rest of the
command, and with the attendance of
my secretary of government and war,
brought together the prisoners and the
crowd and people, which I have counted, and the number reaches up to 342
prisoners, and likewise, 13 gandules.
These, as soon as they had been absolved by the two reverend missionary
fathers and chaplains who have come
with the said force, I ordered to be
shot, Then likewise, there having died
seven of them in the fight, plus one
more who was burned alive, the allies
having set fire to a house without waiting to demolish the basement wall ef
the same whither the said Indian had
taken refuge, and so the dead and executed amounted to 21. Seventy horses
were taken from them, the burros having been returned to the owners to
whom they belonged, and the remainder
af them for whom no owners appeared,
were siezed by our allies. Likewise did
they seize the clothing and those articles that could be sacked and pillaged
from the said houses and people, and
"likewise more than 900 heads of sheep
were gathered, which had belonged to
the said enemy. Four hundred of them
were the property of the inhabitants of
this realm, who are now'in the villa of
Santa Fe, which (sheep) at the time of
entering into the country and at the
Pueblo of Santo Domingo were given
ind paid them as a reward for their la
bor and time spent in winter quarters,
for the purpose of securing them bet
ter, ana neing upon tha an Id nua..and
place, it being well known to me that
the said delivery (of the sheep) had
been made to the said captains, I, with
the attendance of the illustrious
and with that of my secretary of
government and war, ordered that the
100 heads of
sheep should be turned
to those owners of them who happened
Lo be present,
having come to this pacification, and that these themselves may
turn their share to those who have remained in the said villa, and they all
thanking me, obeyed the command.
And the ones and the others and the
3ald our allies having taken their meal,
lsked me to order that the said sheep
be fed, and I ordered the said chiefs to
perform that duty as well as that care
and moderation should be exercised,
which is an impossible thing because
the said war produces that looseness
which is general and customary ev- ?rywhere. And hence I do not neglect
to keep a certain portion thereof, and
to that end I have ordered it to be set
ipart under care of the guards until I
shall give the rfrder on the following
day, the only apprehension being for
the said prisoners and our said allied
friends and their baggage.
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Welllnrtam,

The Timmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On the European Plan, or Board and Room 1.50 to $3 per
day. Special rates by the week.
TRAVELERS

SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOR COMMERCIAL
When in Silvor City
Stop at the Boat Hotel.
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Code of Civil I'roccdurc.
Every practicing attorney in tho territory should have a copy of tho New
Mexico Code of Civil Procodure, bound
In separate form with alternate blank
Tho Now Mexpages for annotations.
ican Printing company lias such an edition on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, 81.25; full law
beep, 82: flexible morocco, 82.50.
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F. TIME TABLE

(Effective, April 1, 1898.)
'Montezuma T.oJtre No.

1,

A.

munloation first Monday In Read Down.
East Bound.
Read Ur.
each month at Masoulo Hall No. 2. No. 22.
No,.17. No.l.
at :30 p. m.
8:5Ud Lv. .Santa Fe.. At. 7 :05p 7:05 p
12:05
a
S.
F, Davis,
4 :00a 12:50 a Ar.. Las Vegas.. Lv 3 :wp
W.M.
i:iupa
I
a 4:;iu a Ar... Baton. lv ii :55 a 9:05
J.B. Bradv,
9:10 a 6 05 a Ar.. Trinidad Lv 10 :30 a 7:20 a
Secretary.
9:35 a 8 05 a Ar.. El Moro...Lv 9 :40 a 6:59 a
12 30 p 12 30
pAr... Pueblo. Lv 7 :00 a
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A. 2:32n 2 :32 v ArCol. Sorines.Lv 5 :30a ......
M. Regular convocation second
S:00p 5 OOpAr... Denver. ..Lv 3 :00 a
Monday in each month at Ma- 11:50a 11.20a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7 :10 a 4:25 a
Ar. Newton. ..Lv 8 :45p 5:20p
12:35a
soulo Hull at 7 :30 p. m.
4:50 a
1
James B. Bbady,
Ar.. .loueka ...Lv
p
7 4)5 a
Ar Kansas City Lv 2 30 p 11:20 a
H.P.
2
9:00
Ar
:43
..Lv
a
Chioago
Arthub Sbligman,
iu:vup
(Dearborn St. Station.)
Secretary.
1
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Santa Fe Commandery No.l,
Down West Bound
Rend UNo.
Regular conclave fourth No.Read
1
No. 17
No. 22
Monday In each month at
Hall at 7 :30p.m.
3:55p 3:55pLv. Santa Fe..ArlO:55p 2:10 a
ArLos CerrillosLv 9 13 o
Max. Frost, B.C.
5:39d
7:25p 8:25 p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 7:25pl0:45p
2:47 a Ar .Socorro. ..Lv 4:30p
A.ddison Walker,
3 .50 a Ar San Marolal Lv 3 :35 p
Recorder.
9:45a Ar . Deming ..Lv 10:55 a
1:00 p Ar. Silver Clty.Lv 8:15 a
8:11 a Ar.Las Cruces.Lv 11:15 a
9:50a Ar.. .Kl Paso... Lv 9:50a
O. O. 33
8:40 p
10:25 p
LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
8:05 a
Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv
12:10p
LODGE
PARADISE
Lv
Presoott
4:30a
Ar..
3:10p
no. d. i . yr.yj.
Lv
Phoenix
Ar..
9:20p
10:00p
Ar Los Angeles Lv ....... 9:50 a
y every Thursday even-"f- e 8:30 a
Ar. San Diego .Lv
ytnit at Odd fellows' 1:15 P
70 a
hall. Visiting brothers always welcome.
ArSan Franc'coLv
6;45p
4;30p
SieiLB Lkbow, N.O.
H. W. Stxvbns, Recording ecretnry.
CHICAGO, MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
K. T.

I.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No, 3, 1. 0 O.
'
P.: Regular communication the second and
LINK.
.
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.
No. 1, westbound, carries through
Thos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
A. F. Easlev, Scribe.
Pullman sloepers tourist cars to Los
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE. No. 9. 1.O.O. Angeles and San Francisco.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
No. 3, eastbound, carries same equip
itt each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting ment to Kansas
City aud Chicago, also
brothers and sisters welcome.
Thehesa Nbwham,, Noble Grand. Pullman sleeper for Denver, via. K
&
Moro
D.
R. G. railroad.
Hattis Waoneh, Secretary,
and
No. S3, eastbound, is a local train and
ZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I O. O. F., meet
hall makes all stops, carries through chair
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows weln Francisco street. Visiting brothers
car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for
N.
G.
W. J. Taylor,
come.
Kansas Cltv.
W. H. Woodward, Secretary.

K-- OF

No. 17 carrlos free chair car, Denver
to El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers,
Chicago to El Paso, connecting wltb
Mexican Central for all points In Moj

3?.

SANTA FE LODGh No. 2, K.of P. Regular ico.
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
For Information, time tables and
hall. Visltlug knights given a cor
tt
erature pertaining to the Santa Te
J. L. Zimmbhm nn,
dial welcome.
Chancellor Commander. route, call on or address,
LEB MlUHLKISKN,
H. S. Lutz. Agent,
K.ofK.andS.
Santa Fe, N. M.
G.
P. A,,
W, J. Black,

'ale

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

ATTOKNRH AT I,AW.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Topeka, Kas,

Pecos Valley Railway

CHAS. A. SPIESS.

Time card in effect January 31, 1897,
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dallv
at 7:30 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
at 5:15 p. in. Leave Roswell dally at
GEO. W. KNAKBEL,
Office in Griffin Block.
Collections and 9:35 a. m., arriving at Pecos at 7:10 p.
m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
searching titles a specialty.
Ry., for all points north, south, east and
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
n
west.
Office
In
Santa
Mexico.
New
Fe,
Lawyer
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
matron biooe
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at la, m,
CHAS. F. EASLET,
For low rates and Information regard(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. H. Land and ing the resources of this valley, and the
or any other matters of
mining ousiness a specialty.
firice of lands,
to the public, Apply to
E. A. FISEE,
8 O. FATJXXNEB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P.O. Box
Beceiver and General Manager
'F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Praotlces In
Mipreme and all District Courts of New
Bddy,tr.lC.
uexieo.
District Attorney for the First Judicial Dis
trict. Praotlces in all the courts of the Ter
mn
Block, Santa Fe, N. M
ritory.
Uthoe-liri-

1

11

S.S.S..Blood

Transient and Permanent

L. M. FITCH,

Tha

Crippled by
Rheumatism.

Bankruptcy Law
War Revenue Law

a n.

European Flan, $1.00 per day and Upward

.

VJ

Formerly Weloker'.

D. C
Washington,
First Class Bestaurant

Ca-bll-

-

-

Ameiican and European Plan.
Street, Near TT. S. Treasury,

s

The governor general was camped
With a strong county ticket on the
Hon. Pedro Peroa, Republican Candidate for
Cochiti In April, 1694, with his
Every vote cast on November 8 will part of the Republicans of Santa Fc.
Hun. Pedro Perea, the Republican
had sent for a force oi
and
forces,
8lnlusTrYe3
prosperity to New Mexico
that ticket: Tile clteenTpFopteayvlK
'rl Mm In mnlHnp
candidate fur delegate to congress, was and
low prices and business ers and tax payers understand that cne assault, mis narrative tnen says
hard
times,
iiorn in Bernalillo county in 1852, his anThe Republican party and since January 1, 1897, they have had
The
said
stagnation.
natives
friendly
having ar
cestors coming from Spain to New Mex candidates stand for the ,
former, the clean, economical and efficient county rived, the said governor and captain
ico with Diego de Vargas in 1693. He re. Democratic
party and candidates for government, administered by Republi general starts to attack the mesa of the
ceived his education in St. Michael's the
"
latter.
can officials. There is no necessity for Cieneguilla and Pueblo of Cochlti.
college in Santa fe, in the St. Louis uni
On this day, Friday, at about 3 o'clock
a change, and there will be none. Quite
versity, and finishing his school days in
Tife subsidized Democratic press
the Georgetown college, District of "Co keeping the rare atmosphere of the ter the reverse. Every reason exists why p. m., on the 16th day of the month ol
the Republican party should be kept in April of the date and year, the sale
lumbia.
ritory just lurid with undeserved and power iu Santa Fe
county and It will be friendly warriors, who have been de
On reaching manhood he engaged in unclean abuse of the Republican cand-dattached from the Pueblo of Cia and Sanso kept.
farming, sheep raising and fruit grow
for delegate to congress. The Re
ta Anna having arrived, accompanlet
ing, in which he has been successful to publican papers are making a clean, if
He WBeEiected.
by these and by those from the Pueblt
a flattering degree. Since 1S&4 he has vigorous, campaign. Election day
(Roswell Register.)
of San Felipe, I, the said governor anc"
taken great interest in political affairs. show which is the best
is to the interest of every citizen of captain
It
general, went with said force
18S6
was elected to represent
and in
to send a ltepuDllcan dele to the attack of the revolted
the
Queres
Our friends, the enemy, did not expeci gate territory
Bernalillo county in the legislative
to congress. For that reason, if
horn were not many other good ones. their pueblo being situated on the mes
council, and has been a member of that this to be a lively campaign; they e
of the Cieneguilla of Cochiti, and havbody three times since, in 18S9, 1S91 and pocted it all their own way nd e.isy t euro rcrca will bo elected.
traveled five leagues, as it seemec
mak1895.
success.
artBut
as
a
his
the
service
During
E. A. Cahoon for Representative, 15th ing
legislator
Republicans
from the march, I stopped, for it wai
he accomplished much legislation of ing this quite a campaign and our
District.
between 11 and 12 at night and the said
benefit to the territory and the tax pay friends, the enemy, are 'inling ran "h
(Uoswell Register.)
mesa having appeared to view, and s
ers. In the past 14 years, even when not truth in "There is many i slip betwivt
Tim nomi nation of E. A. Cahoon for that we
might not be detached by the
a member of the legislature, he has kept the cup and the lip."
representative from the 15th legislative
who,
by the light of the fires
?nemy,
a close watch upon the proceedings of
district by the Republican convention
that body nnd has used his influence at Every Republican legislative assem iiere last, nignt. win moot with the ap that they keep burning, it is seen thai
all times for economy, the advancement bly in this territory has enacted legis- proval ot every uepiiblican and a ma- they keep sentinels on the watch, and
of education ,ml the upbuilding of New lation beneficial to the people and in ad- jority of the business men in the dis for the sake of waiting, and to change
horses, the said force made a stop at
Mexico. His record us a public man i: vancing the material and educational trict. Mr. Cahoon is not a politician
lie
one that lie may well be proud of, and interests of the territory. Hence every lias is level headed business man and the edge of a bluff and ravine, and thai
iiu
most
some
of
frame
the
helped
it may so appear I signed it, with m
one that has been of great advantage tp voter at the coining election should nortant
bills that have been enacted said
vote for Republican candidates for the
secretary of government and war.
me people.
into law by tho territorial legislature
D. DIEGO DE VARGAS ZAPATA LITIn 18S0. when the Santa Fe road began legislative assembly. By their works lie will be elected.
JAN PONCE DE LEON, (rubric)
building through the territory from you shall know them.
Santiago Will Not Last Long Against
Before me,
Santa Fe, he did everything in his pow
From the newspaper organs of Mr.
Llewellyn.
ALPHONSO RAEL DE AGUILAR.
or to aid that enterprise and was instru
Specifications Asked.
)
Fergusson, the people of this territory
Lordslmrg Liberal
(rubric.)
mental in securing a large amount of are
vou will always find me an
Katharine,
Al t er the Democrats found that Major
considerable new infor
receiving
Attack
war
and
upon the mesa of the indulgent husband.
funds for the work. In every matter of mation
If true) as to how ljieweiivn, oun ot tliejlieroes of La Una- Cieneguilla of Cochiti made
(important
by the said
public interest he has espoused the side Mr.
l)o you mean Indulgent to me or In
Fergusson passed the Dingley tariff imas, had been nominated as a candi governor, and
with the dulgent to yourself. Chicago Record.
which to him appeared right, and no In
law in congress and compelled the pres date for tho legislature they woro In a said force 1694.captain general
fluence that could be brought to bear on ident to
tiandary. They could not nnd a Hough
approve the same and thus give Kider
On the 17th day of the present month
to run against him, but after a
him has been able to make him forsake
protection to New Mexico sheep, wool jrtod deal of skirmishing they concluded of April 1694 on the said date and
that which he considered his duty to the and
year
cattle interests, although Mr. Fer- that the best thing they could do was to as the moon was
coming up, at 2 o'clock
people.
gusson is a free trade Democrat and nominate a man whoso name suggested in the
morning, having waited until
Politically, Mr. Porea is an uncompro has no vote in congress.
a reminiscence of tho war In Cuba, and
so put the name of "Santiago" P. As said hour, I, the governor and captain
mising Republican, broad minded, care
fill and earnest in his desire to see New
Mr. Fergusson, the Democratic can- carale on the ticket against Llowollvn general, having consulted and conferrMexico take her place In the front rank didate for delegate to congress, has The Dona Ana county Santiago will last ed with the said chiefs and with the
of the sisterhood of states, to which good reason to offer the prayer, "From no longer In tho conllict against Llewel captain of the Queres, my compadre.
place she rightfully belongs. On public our friends, good Lord, deliver us." By lyn than did his namesake in Cuba when Bartoleme de Ojeda, about the roads
Til Dim nrhfl
And
ava Phanmatlam
.h...
UOUUIBHIDIII 11 U
leading up to the said meBa of the Clen- - thamselvAa
affairs he Is well informed and fully the ridiculous claims made by the Dem the tiough Riders went against It.
atanriilv vnwta nil
of
Sierra
Nominee
egulla
Cochiti, for the rebel Indians the while. One reason of this is that
abreast with the times. In his private ocratic press of the territory, Mr. Fer
County's Republican
of the Queres nation and of the new Pu tne remedies
life there has never been a breath of gusson Is either at a variance with his
for Representative.
prescribed by the doctors
eblo of Cochiti, had it all fortified with uuuMuu
ana
suspicion of unfair dealing or dishonest party on the tariff question or is sailing
(Socorro Chieftain.)
wnicn ui
mercury
r) i QAHSA hv in a
timatelv intensify thnpoiasn,
On Thursday last, the 10th lust., the their Intrenchments and moats, whicl
methods. Upright in all matters per under false colors. From the many asto swell nnd stiffen,
tainlng to business affairs he has gained sertions made by the gentleman that Kcpubilcans of socorro county nominat they call traps, notwithstanding thai ing the joints
the respect of every man in the territo he is a Democrat, it is safe to believe ed their legislative ana county ticket. It of itself is extremely steep anc gruuuumg a severe acning ot the bones.
been curing Rheumatism
The names of tho candidates will be straight, and is all of rock, which renry, and even his bitterest enemy cannot that the latter is the case.
for twenty years even the worst oases
found tu another column. The nominee ders it
was
it
learnec
impregnable,
point the finger of scorn at him for any
wmuu
bcc uieu almost incurable.
In whom the peonlo of Socorro county
misdeeds. His record proves that he is
Under the laws of the United States a are directly interested Is Mr. F. H, Wins from the said Captain Bartolome dt
Capt. O. E. Hughes, the popular railroad
to be trusted in any position in which man can vote Just as he pleases, but ton, of Fairview. The Republicans of Ojeda that the said mesa had on its side
he may be placed, and that the Inter- duty to self and country requires that socorro county are to De congratulated a road leading up to it, which is theeas
5 t .i EeumWsm which convmoed him
uvforimin
winy
ests of the people of the territory are he vote for the best interests of himself In their wise selection. We doubt if lest road, for it Is the one used by th cure
that painful
lie ays : "I was a
safe in his hands.
and his fellow men. The past records of there is a man In Sierra county that is Indians for driving their horses ane great sufferer
from musHis practical knowledge of conditions the parties now before the people are more popular with the people In this their stock and is better adapted for the cular Rheumatism for
two years. I could get
in New Mexico, the needs of the people, sufficient to determine the question. For county tnat i rang n. Winston, ana we causing of great damage to the said em
no
relief
will
the correctness of our asser
frompermanent
and the requirements of the times to nearly 40 years the Republican party tion prove
any medicine preon tho 8th of November next. Mr. my, because by that way it could beat
scribed
physician.
my
by
tacked from the rear, and the othe
make a great country of a territory has stood for all that has been for the Winston Is well and
I took Almilt.n. rinvan tint.
favorably known
ties of vonr fl. B. H.. m.n gt
which is filled with everything needed advancement and development of the in this county, especially In the western road leading to it also, they had on
now
I am a well as I
to constitute an empire within Itself, country, and the disastrous results com part of It. He Is an old timer In the
side for the purposes of golnr everwasinmviii'n.
t A.m vtr:
come
sure
here
1882.
to
about
down
fits him
Embudo
to
mat
El
the
yonr raemotne
having
and
for the office to ing from any change in the admlnistra- county,
sprlni
ourod
mo, and I would
which he aspires. A man of the people, ion of public affairs to any other party lie has made Fairview his home and from which they take their water sup recommend
it tn anv nna
a native of New Mexico, a man of prog- are too well known to be mentioned in place of business, where he has the ply. And having thus discussed the said suffering from anyblood disease,
In
mercantile
establishment
largest
ress and caution, a man of rugged hon- detail.
Sierra county. lie also has a stock ranch three roads leading up to it the salt
Everybody knows that Rheumatism
is a diseased state of the blood, and
esty, a true friend, a sturdy defender of
In Socorro county. It would have been Captain Bartolome de Ojeda asked mi
to
the rights of others; such are the traits
him
men
with
furnish
of
to
The Democratic leaders at Washing
have made a better
forty
mj only a blood remedy is the only proper
utterly Impossible
of Hon. Pedro Perea, and no better ton are settling down to old and well choice for representative.
Ills election said force and that he would go wit! treatment, but a remedy containing
ana mercury oniy aggravates
qualities are to be found in a candidate tried tactics of that party, that of by a big majority Is unquestioned, no 100 Indians to occupy that road, thai poiasn
the trouble.
matter who his opponent may bo.
for office.
they used for their cattle; in view oi
claiming everything In sight just before
If elected, and all indications now election, This Is done for the purpose
which I commanded the two field cap
point to that result, Mr. Perea will of Influencing what is known as the
tains, Juan Olguin and Eusebio de Varmake ja. delegate who will be a credit 'floating vote," which, as a rule, en
gas, with 40 mounted troops, to proceei
to the voters who cast their ballots for deavors to be on the winning side. The
and make the assault, while at the same
Purely Vegetable, goes direot to
him; a delegate who will do much fact of the matter is that the Democrats
time the captain and Corporal Roque being
the very cause of the disease and a
toward securing for the territory much realize they must make a showing at
Madrid attacked by the principal road manent cure always results. It isperthe
Copies of the two laws, published In to the mesa, it
needed legislation and changes In pres- the coming election much better than
having become neces only blood remedy guaranteed to conent conditions. As a protectionist, he was made two years ago, or there will separate pamphlets, with marginal and sary to divide the said force, leaving 10 tain no potash,
mercury or other dan
will look after the interests of the sheep be but little hopes of accomplishing foot notes and exceptionally complete men under the Adjutant Diego Varela gerous minerals.
for sale at the New Mexican.
lndx,
Books mailed fret by Swift Spsolflo
and cattle Industries, the protection of anything against the Republicans and Price:
Bankruptcy law, 50 Cent9; rev to cut off the flight and retreat of the
the miners and the welfare of the farm protection to home Industries In 1900.
enue law, zs cents.
sal enemy to the said river, as well as Company, Atlanta, Georgia.
'

HOTEL WELLINGTON-

f. F, CoaWAY,
CONWAY

W. A. Hawkins,
A HAWKINS,
.
.r

aunornvys nnain
iouuseiors
LAw,oiiYvr fit?.
Mew Mexloo. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.

n

The Hew Mexico Railway

& Coal Co,

CON8TBUCTINa

A. B.RBNBHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims,
and tlslt, aearehinv. Rnntna H and
DSplegelberg Block,

The El Paso & Northeastern R'y
AKD

INSJCKANCe.

The El Paso

8.E.

To accommodate the nubile will carrv

LANKARD,

&

Northeastern

R. R.

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building, freight and passengers on its construc
PSjaee SVentlH. RnnrMnnt tha laM.anm. tion trains to and from thp endpf If
panles doing business In the territory of tracK
(Homiies),
New Mexico, In both life, fire and acoident
Insuranoe,
Daily Xzoapt Sunday.

Commencing September S3, trains will
leave
Paso at 10:15 a. m., and return-In- s
will leave Alamocrordo at 3 d. m..
D.W.MANLKT.
dally, except Sunday.
Connection can bo mado at Alamo-gord- o
uoniim, umoe, noiitnwem uorner oi fiasa,
over Fischer's Drug Store.
with stages for La Lux, Tularosa
ana ine white Oaks country .
'
A. S. Gkeio,
General Superintendent.
nKWTINTS.

SPECIAL N0T1CE8.

TOOK SALE. Appearance bonds, appeal
bonds official Don.'s, and bonds to keep
Jj pence
the
at the Mew ilexloau Printing Com-

Camp Hats lo Indian Pueblo.

At any time a party of Ave or moro desires to visit the San Ildefonso Indian
offloe.
pany's
pueblo, a. rate of one fare for the round
TTIOR 8A1.B - Justlos of the peace blanks In trip will be made to the Rio Grande sta'
...
Knglish and Spanish at she Msw Mexioan tion, t
:.
Printing (Res.
Tickets limited to dA.e of sale and one
ticket to orover' entire party.
f7IOK8ALE-Blank
mortgages of all detorlp-S- j
Hons nt the Msw Msxisan Printing Of- Hos,
yfffeneral Agent, R. G.
8, F, F. R

r.

..

--
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The Peace Commission's Work.
The instructions to the peace commis
sioners before they started to Paris
were not made public for obvious rea
sons, but from a high official comes the
statement that this country will insist
upon Spain yielding: to every demand
we make. She cannot do otherwise than
give up eventually. She is lika the sick
man who Is contending with the strong
in business circles almost powerless
It takes many years for nations to re
cover from weakness, but sick men can
quickly regain health and strength by
taking Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,
There have been many bad cases of dis- pepsia and indigestion cured by this
medicine when it looked as though cure
was impossible. The Bitters first put
the stomach in order and bring about
proper digestion of food.
Age Cannot Wither Them.
Things ain't like they used to be, Griggsby. We don't got the tobacco wc used
to nave; nor the wlno; nor the music
No, Buckmastor, wo don't. Fact is,
tho only things that haven't changed
aro the jokes in the papers. They're
mo same old tilings they always was.
Harper's Bazar.

-

Old fashions hi dress may bo revived,
medicine- can
but no
replace Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy, For sale by A. C.

Ireland.
A New Method.
So, said the famous manager, you
would like to go on the stage, would
you? Well, what aro your qualifications? Have you ever had a divorce?
No, replied the beautiful applicant,
but I havo been asked to. chrhtcn a
boat, and X think 1 can stir up quite a
fight over the question of using wine or
water. Chicago Dally jncws.
Our little boy was afllicted with
rheumatism In his knee; and at times
unable to put his foot to the floor. We
tried In vain, everything we could hear
of that wo thought wojld help him.
Wo almost gave up in despair, when
somo one advised us to try Chamberlain's
Fain Balm. We did so, and the first
bottle gave so much relief that wo got
a second one, and, to our surprise, it
cured him sound and well. J. T. Bays,
Pastor Christian Church, Neodcsha, Kan.
For sale bv- A. C. Ireland.
.

-

A French Nursery Story.
And then, the nursery story toller,
continuing said tho duke and the marquis fought a duel, and thoy and they- Llved happily ever after suggested the
small sister. Tit Bits.

Three Doctors in Consultation.
From Benjamin Franklin.
"When you are sick, what you like
best Is to be chosen for a medicine in
the first place; what experience tells you
Is best, to bo chosen In the second place;
what reason (1. c., Theory) says is best
is to be chosen in the last placo. But
It you can got Dr. Inclination, Dr.
Experience and Dr. Reason to hold a
consultation together, they will give
you tho best advlco that can bo taken."
When you have a bad cold Dr. Inclination would recommend Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy because It Is pleasant
and safe to take. Dr. Experience would
recommend It because it never fails to
effect a speedy and permanent cure. Dr.
Reason would recommend it because it
is prepared on scientific principles, and
acts on naturo's plan In relieving the
and
lungs, opening the secretions
restoring the system to a natural and
healthy condition. For sale by A. C.
Ireland.
Not All.
Now that his father is dead I supposo
Oodby will spend all his money.
Oh no ho gets married tomorrow.

Truth.

How to Prevent Croup.
Wo havo two children who are subject to attacks of croup, Whenever an
attach is coming on my wife gives thom

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and it always prevents the attack. It is a household necessity in this country and no
matter what else we run out of, It would
not do to bo without Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. More of It is sold hero
than of all other cough medicines combined.--!,
M, Nicwm;, of Nicklo Bros.,
merchants, Nieklevillo, Pa. B'or sale
bv A. C.

Ireland.
Legal Notie.

WHAT

did he;

Napoleon,

DOT

n(

St. Helena,

said to

Jones Uislotlsed llin 01tiinitti Tenant, hut How Uiil He Uu Itf
When Jones hired the front room at

Antono--tuareh-

REPUBLICAN

excursions.

HometMokcr'n

PLATFORM.

ELECTION PROCLAMATION.

From all principal points in the est
noinesecKcis tickets will bo on sale at
one faro plus $: for the round trip, to
all points on the A., T. & S. F. By.,
Santa Fo Pacific and Southern Pacflic
li. R. Tickets will be on sale October tf.k it rrouY OK XKW MUX ICO, ) v s
COUNTY OK SANTA
4
and 13, November 1. November 15,
An election is hereby ordered to be held in the various
December (i, Docomber 20. Good for repiveinctsnf ,iiil eoiinu
turn on any Tuesday or Friday within and territory aforesaid on the first Tuesday after the first Monday
in .November.
21 days from date of sale. For'
A. D., 18U8, for the election of the following territorial, district 'mid cimntv
particulars call on agents of the Santa Fe
for tho years A. D.,
and 11)00.
route.
One Delegate to the Congress of the I'nited States.
H, S. L,UTZ. Agent.
One
member of the Council for the County of Santa Ye.
Santa Fe.'N, M
V. ,1. lil.ACK, G. P. A.,
Two Representatives for the County of Santa Fe.
Three
Kas.
Topeka,
County Commissioners (one for
district).
One County Surveyor.
One
County School Superintendent.
OFFICE FITTlXCiS.
One Probate Judge.
Filiiijr cabinets of every dcscrliv
One Probate Clerk.
lion, document boxes and lllen,
One County Assessor.
MKeon noie eawes, legal blank
One Sheriff.
fuses, oillee ticklers and even
One Treasurer and Collector.
conceivable kind of ofBee lltlinpt
And the following judges of election worn
appointed ami the following places
ana iiirniiurc can be Had of ine
precinct in said county for tho purpose of carrying out the
:fivv Mexican Printing company. designated ofnt.each
made and provided:
Write for descriptive, illustrated provisions the law In such cases
Precinct Xo. 1
pamphlet.
Deluviim Romero. Jose (iabriel Ortiz, and Ines Kovbal: at the house of NicoNotaries' Records.
las Quintans.
Tho New Mexican Printing company
Precinct Xo. 2
Juan do Dios Doniinguez, Maximiaiio Rovbtil and Miguel Aheytia; at the
has on sale blank records for tho uso of
house
of
notaries public, with the chapter of the
Santiago Martinez.
Precinct No. 3
Compiled laws governing notaries, printSefei iuo Alnrid. Pablo lioi i ego and Francisco Rivera y Gonzales; at the schoo
ed In the front. Will be delivered at any
postoffice or express office on receipt of house.
-'

i,

his

The Republican party of the territory
of New Mexico, in convention asHembled
Uevi:
me. we at
I X. J
Albuquerque, on the 1st day of OctoB
1, a ,1
ber, A. D. 1898, reaffirms its faith in the
Mrs. Doolau's select boarding house, ho
of principles set forth in the
was mum-o-i that he would havo abso-lut.r these remedies; declaration
national Republican platform of 1898;
quiet during tbo nights and evenand It in with pride that we can again
wu'c" "cither point to the
V'3 Y you
fact that under a Republiings he would stay there. Imagine, then,
nor I know can
Jjf
administration public credit has
his disgust when just a week after ho
about.
anything
been
restored,
industry revived, factobad transferred liis goods and chattels
Why throw obstacles in the way of its defence? Its own meati9 are superior to all ries and workshops reopened and proto his now abiding place another man the
tection given to American interests, unMedi
apparatus of your laboratories.
moved iu next door a man with a litder which the people are enjoying recine is a collection ol uncertain prescripnewed
confidence and prosperity.
the
results
tions,
of
which, takeii collecterary tendency and a typewriter.
w
He was a business man of some kind ively, have been harmful to mankind. tariffe most heartily indorse the Dingley
Water, air and cleanliness are mv chief
law, enacted by a Republican condaring the day, but at night he would medicines."
gress, despite the persistent opposition
At the time when Napoleon said this he 01 me democratic party. Under that
bring in a dyspeptic young man, take
off his coat, light a very big and very was largely riprht. Physicians in those days law the sheep and wool and live stock
dealt out obnoxious and drastic drugs interests nave been great v benefited
strong pipe and then allow his imagthat did violence to every fiber in the body. ami me weaun or this territory benefit
ination to ruu riot far into the night, Since that date medical
science has made eu oy many millions or dollars.
wonderful strides.
we believe in sound money, and in
Dr. Pierce's Golden
while poor Jones would lie there, tossMedical
is
a
medicine
Discovery
composed voiume or money sufficient for all
ing from side to side, staffing oottou in of native medicinal roots that do
business demands. The policy of the
no viohis long suffering ears and saying things lence to nature. Its action is
gentle and present administration in e vine- pm
that were much more forcible than natural. It simply promotes the
natural ployment to labor, and protection to our
processes of secretion and excretion. It various industries is a solution of th
proper.
the lost appetite, corrects all dis- iiuanciai question, we are
Ho had just made up his mind to restores
opposed to all
orders of the digestion, makes the assimineresies wnicti call for cheap
move again, when one night his offen
lation of the food perfect, invigorates the iiiiaiicuu
we
as
no that nil
uoiievina
iiiuuuy,
sive neighbor yelled out a sociable liver, purifies and enriches the blood, money Issued by the government should
new and healthy flesh tissue, tones be of uniform and
builds
"good evening" and invited Jones into the nerves and
equal value.
gives sweet and refreshing
we congratulate the countrv unon the
the room of torture.
r
It is the great
and gran success
sleep.
or
rne
present national ad
Jones came, and suddenly his wan
It cures 98 per cent, of all nimsiraiion, in which
our president
face lighted up into an almost joyful cases of all diseases of the air passages that uau
mmself as a Rtntoo $1.85.
lead up to consumption. It is a wonderful man uiBtinguisnea
smile.
and
a
In
dealim?
with
patriot
medicine for all diseases due to insufficient
mestic and foreign affairs; and in which
The next day he did not go to busi
or improper nourishment of body or nerves.
Exactly.
ne
mis snown so much wlnrtnm in ,,
ness quite as early as usual and was Do not deal with unscrupulous dealers who
lhe green corn dance? Interrupted
the honor of this nation
urge you to take worthless substitutes for holding
the
found by .an astonished chambermaid
Do
listener.
you mean to tell me
ne neartny approve the wisdom of
the sake of a few pennies added profit.
me annexing or tne Hawaiian loionrio that it Is a danco of our native Indians?
doing something to the gas in the liter
" I have been using Dr. Pierce's Golden Medwe
iavor tne retent on bv this
axactly, replied the traveler.
ary gentleman's roou, and aftor he had ical Discovery and TPleasnnt Pellets' for the aim
Huh! I thoueht, when vou mentioned
three years and they have saved my life." eminent of all terltorv aeonirod w
decamped Bhe was quite sure she heard past
rims writes Mrs. Sophia Frazer, of Oakdale,
t,i' aim navy wnere justice and hu it, that It was another name for that
a chuckle from his own quarters.
Rockbridge Co., Va. " I now keep the ' reliefs
mamty demand It. We favor the con Turkish dance. Indianapolis Journal.
my house all the time and use them every
or me Nicaragua canal unde:
mat night Jones was unusually gay ia
.lueuoii
time I feel the need of a laxative. I am
the immediate supervision
at supper and retired early to his room.
and eicelu
years old and was troubled with liver comSo did the aspiring author. The
plaint until I used your medicine. Now I am nivc uunmu 01 me united States gov
me
well."
eminent,
necessity for the canal
young man arrived, and soon the
should send having been more strongly emphasized
Eery sick man ortowoman
Dr. R. V. Pierce,
by recent events.
prance of tho gifted feet and the drone 21
stamps
We congratulate Governor Otero upon
of the gifted voice were hoard upon the Buffalo, N. V., to pay the cost of mailing
only for a free copy of Dr. Pierce's great the own.i.cj..-- , ui ins uuministratton and
evening breezes.
Common Sense Medical Adviser;
commend him for his efforts in behalf ot
On and on they went, till the clook or 31 stamps for a heavy
copy. good government and the advancement
struok 10. But no sooner had the last
",c oiHieriHi anu i.,.nnancfal
interests
Of Motif TlTnvinn
stroke sounded, then there was a sud"urn i t nome ana
i.
we
and
tendor
abroad,
in
tho
His
Qualifications.
den and astonished lull in the dictation,
(Forma to conform to Code)
of the United States our thanksn,i,un.
for the
How did you come to think that man
Paulson's Forma of Pleading,
followed by sounds ut scraping matches
appointment of a governor from tho
under the Missouri Code, have
had
of
tho
a
of
successful .twiivn i me
any
qualities
and wondering voices. The gas had
been placed with the New
n
people, a man who by rea
author? Inquired the friend.
un or nis lifetime
residence in New
Printing Co. for sale.
mysteriously gone out. However, up it
Oh, replied tho English Manager, vou Mexico, and of his Inflmni
A complete and
comprehensive
blazed again, and things began to go aro
book of forma, adot ted to the
him merely by his books. ance with the needs of our people is best
on all right again, when once more You judgingto see how
new Code of Civil Procedure
nun.- iu perioral tne duties of an exec
Interestought
now in effect in New Mexico.
there was a sudden flare, followed by ing he looks in a dressuniquely
suit on the lec- ui,ivK in mis territory.
Portl. Ordinary Proceedings
We heartily Indorse the present Re
darknesa
ture platform. Washington Star.
in Courts of Record. Part 2.
yuuiiua.li
auministratton in all of its
When appealed to the next day. the
Attachments ; Certiorari ; GarnDEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
? curing trie brief period in
ishment; Habeas Corpus; IniT, i.
landlady was astonished too. The gas
.vuiuu ine present executive has oceu
junction; Mandamus; MechanD.
Geological
Survoy, Washington,
C, piea tne position he fills, New Mexico
ic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
man was astonished, and above all Jones October
5, 18B8.
Sealed proposals, in has attained a
Warranto and Replevin. Port
in the hearts of the
was astonished. That night the same duplicate-- will bo received
place
8. Miscellaneous.
at the ollice jTiucnuaii peopie never before accorded
Covering Advertisements ; Affidavits; Arbithing occurred, and for a week later, at of the director of the U. S. Geological It. The patriotism of citizens in senddepositrations;
Assignments;
the end of which time tho unhappy Survey, until 12 o'clock ra .Saturday, ing forth a larger proportion of soldiers
tions; Naturalizations, etc., etc.
n
tenant moved. Whenever the mystery November 5, 1898, for the sinking
war than is
Bound In full law sheep. Deof to the
livered at any postoflice Iu New
wells and shafts to ascertain the denti, viBuueu 10 any otner state or temtoi v
is told in awestruck tones at the boardMexico upon receipt ot puband the
of our soldh-r.JW
ing house table, Jones is apt to be seized to bed rock at a place on Gila river, in played on bravery
lisher's prlce,$5.00. Purchaser's
the
field
of
are
a
battle,
Gila
guar
county, Arizona, known as The antee or our
name
with peculiar quaking symptoms. Mrs.
printed on the book free
right to full citizenship
of coot. Address New Mexican
mutes, and also on Queen Creek, Ari
we noinr with
Doolau, who has brains of her own, is zona.
.nmuiicaii
union,
Company, ttanta Fe,
Printing
is
The
reserved to waive pride to the immortal record nuic'e
N. M,
beginning to think he may have known defects In right
by
the New Mexico squadron of "Hough
more than he seemed, but the question and all bids.proposals and to reject any Riders"
in the battles of La Guana
Specifications and details
is how?
can be had by addressing The Director, Him nan juan, oy which was established
the intelligence, patriotism and inJom-Itabl- e
When she asks the question. Jones u. o. ueoiogicat survey,
Washington,
courage of our people, and wherelooks at his own gas jet, as it protrudes i. . 11. u. uizKit, Acting Director,
in they have won for themselves the adfrom the wall exactly opposite the mysmiration of the civilized world, and ten- HAVE I'OU
terious one, puffs out bis cheeks and
der to the relatives and friends of those
HEAD TIUiSE BOOKS;
nu ieii in ine struggle for
laughs, but auswerH never a word.
Justice and civilization, tne humanity.
hea.-feCleveland Plain Dealer.
Thev
devolAfl tn tl,m
are
sympathies of a grateful people. We and scenes, and speciul
resorts of tourists and
congratulate the nation on the ru-- n of hoalthseekers,
in the GREAT WEST.
Sympathy.
peace, anu neartny indorse President
Hallway Company,
xnougnptiDiisnedby
ONE FOR A DOSE.
The kron prinz up and spake to his
McKlnley upon the careful.
and successful manner in which the dlg- Remove Plmplea, Provent
father.
Bl linnsnajtfl.
thr. Uln.nl
miy 01 mis nation nas Deen preserved in
"And now about Bismarok,
"
tJtire Headache and Dyspepsia,
the war with Spain.
a. better
MS
he inquired, "are we sorry?"
by the preciatlon of tho attractions or our own
..SOWfflr'iftaypolnfhient
"We are, mein sion," replied the
country.
or
fearable
and
the
president
present
Mailed free to any address on receipt of
German emporoiy play rally catching
less judiciary, and commend the mem- postage,
as Indicated :
bers thereof for their devotion to duty A COLORADO
the lad a terrifio blow with the horseSUMMER," 50 pp., 64 IllustraNotioe Special Muster's Sale.
and
their
In
adinterest
the
unswerving
tions.
cts.
whip which be always oarries.
ministration
of
is
Notice
THE
SNARE
MOUQI
virtue
DANCE,"56 pp.,64 illusjustice.
hereby
given
by
that,
The noble boy immediately burst into
trations. ots.
The present congress of the United
of an execution to mo directed and me
CANON
GRAND
COLORADO RIVOF
THE
a flood of tears.
is
in
States
and
Republican
any
politics,
thereto authorizing, Issued, by and out
ER," 32 pp., 1.1 illustrations. 2 cts.
of that body favorable to New MexSuch is the perfect sympathy existing of the District
HEALTH
NEW MEXICO," SO
court of tho 1st judicial acts
RESORTS
OF
ico are Republican measures and cannot
between the imperial father and son,
pp., HI Illustrations. 2 ots.
district, sitting within and for the coun- be credited
to the efforts of a Demo
HEALTH RESORTS OF ARIZONA," 72 !.,
Pick Me Up.
18 illustrations
ty of Santa Fe, on a judgment or de- cratic delegate from this territory.
cts
cree rendered bv said court on the 15th
HOT SPRINGS AND VICIN- The attitude of the Republican party LAS VEGAS
'
1.f
:iv
2 cts.
ITY.
illustrations,
pp.,
Embarrassed.
day of August, 1898, In an action there of New Mexico has always been consist
TO CALIFORNIA AND BACK," 176 pp., 176
pending, entitled Ucorge V. North ent on the question of the admission of
"I was really very niuoh worried in
Dots.
illustrations.
the territory as a state. We favored the
about Henrietta while we were at the & Co., Tho Cerrillos Snpplv Company admission
W. J. BLACK,
of the territory when the
and J. W. Wright, complainants, vs.
"
Mr.
Meekton
confides
said
G. P. A.. A. T. 4 S, F. Ry., Topeka, Kas.
Democratic party was united In their
seashore,
D.
Da- Domenlco
Antonio
Nicola
and
"She would mato, defendants,
opposition against it. We still favor Its
tially to his sister-iii-labrought to establish admission, believing that there la no
insist on swimming a good way out." and enforco tho separate
lions of said good and substantial reason for keeping
"Well, you are perfectly at home in several complainants upon certain real us out or tne union as a state and be
the water. You could have saved her. " estate owned by said defendants, and lieve that this can best be accomplished LET VOl 11
"Yes.1" But it would have taken the hereinafter particularly described:
I, by the election of a delegate to congress Si EXT TRIP BE
is In harmony with Republican polrest of my life to convince her that I as special master, duly appointed in who
SOUTHWARD! Via lliv
itics and principles.
didn't do it merely to show off and hu- said action for that purpose, will, on
Our heartfelt gratitude Is extended to
SATURDAY,
Star.
her.
miliate.
the army and navy for their noble sac"Washington
"
the 12th day of November, A. I)., rifices In behalf of their country, and
11 o'clock in tho forenoon of their brilliant achievements on land and
at
1898,
Ilia Esperleneo.
and we emphasize our appreciaMeeks Let us oome to 1111 agreement that day, at the front door of tho county water;
court
In tho
and county of tion of those brave soldiers known as
of some kind and put it in black and Santa liouso,oiler forcitv
the
"Rough Riders," to whose ranks our
Fo,
sale, and sell at
territory has so liberally contributed,
White. Talk i cheap, yon know.
public auction, to tho highest bidder and
whose acts of bravery and heroism
Weeks Yes, but ink is expensive.
therefor, the following described real have inspired the world with a new
Meeks
What do you mean?
estate, belonging to the defendants in faith and confidence in American cour'Weeks
I let a drop of it scatter over said action, and upon which tho said! age and valor.
the back of a friend's note about a year Georgo W. North & Co., and the said ourWe are in favor of increasing both
army and navy to a size commenago, and I'm still making payments on Cerrlllos Supply Company wore respec surate
you can roach the
with the Interest of the country,
tively adjudged in said action to navo thereby placing the nation in
it. Chicago News.
very hoart of Mexico.
a position
a lien for tho amount therein found duo
Tho Mexican Central
that will insure it a rightful influence
to
each,
Kail way Is standard
and power among the nations of the
An Exclusive Family,
Lots numbered 1 and 2 (one and two) earth. We believe
In the expansion of
gauge throughout and
Mrs. Foruudel What? Invite the of Block numbered S3 (twenty-three- )
of American industry and commerce, and
offers all convenDowntown girls to our party Why, the town of Cfirrillos in the
In
of
the
full
of
citiAmerican
iences of modern railprotection
county
my dear, their father is in trade t He Santa Fo, Now Mexico, as designated on zens everywhere; wherever the Ameriway travel. For rates
can flag has been hoisted in the name of
keeps a shop!
the recorded plat or map of said town.
and further informahumanity and freedom, we believe it
Miss Forundel I know, ma, but ho
Said property will he so sold for cash In should
addross
tion
stay until every vestige of desis awfully exclusive. He never adver- hand, and any'or either of the parties to
has been removed.
B.
J. KUI1X,
potism
tises and doesn't have to serve a customer said action may becomo tho purchaser.
( oin'l Agt., El Patto, Tex.
Tho amount of the judgment recovered
once a week. New York Weekly.
by the said Goorgo W. North & Co. in
said action and of their said lion thereJogging His Memory. "Ji
Question and Answer.
with Interest to tho said day of sale
for,
telling his story As I went
Slopay
Ethel Wouldn't it be funuy if Is S476.74.
down for tho third time every evnnt of
The amount of tho judgment recovered my life passed before mo like a (lash.
George should fall in love with me,
RIO GRANDE & SANTA
in said action by said Corrillos Supply
after all?
Londitt interrupting, hastily Say old
ridicand
of
said
its
Interwith
Maud (maliciously)
lien,
Company
Perfectly
man, you didn't remember borrowing
est to said day of sale Is $156.23.
that V of mo.' year before last, did
ulous..
costs
of
Tho
are
said
action
taxed
at
you, Puck,
(Grand exit at different doors).
$05.00.
Coniio Outs.
The foe allowed to plaintiff's attorDENVER & RIO
h, Emmett,
neys Is 875..0Q,
Sure Caae of Tramps. .
In the West.
Special Master.
Mrs, Faruisidc Joshua, tho tramps
ff J don't think be was so muoh ota
October 14, 1898.
The Beenle Knate of the World.
have robbed our clothes line again.
was
to
as
he
multimillionaire
supposed
Tim Iftbl No. 40.
Joshua Howdoyer know it's tramps?
be."
Mrs. Farmsido Because they have
"Has the estate been settled?"
No deoeptlon practiced.
taken everything but the towels.
AST BOUMD
WIST BOUND
No 100 Reward.
"No, but so very few widows have
.
Judge,
WLM 10.423.
No. 420.
turned up." Indianapolis Journal.
ASK
6:55 pm
10:08 em
Lv.8antaFa.Ar
L.r . jsspaneia. l,t.. tu
for a generous
:wpn
HnpPr Dootor.
Lv.Bmbodo.LT.,. ft.. 3:26pm
1:10pm
8S.. 2:4Kpm
Lv..
Lt.
Barranca.
"Mrs. Gilder must be worse. I hear
l:Mpm
10
TRIA4,
PlaplnM.Lv OT l:ipm
8:27pm....LT.Tri
she's going abroad for her health. "
m
8:28 p m
Lv.Antonlto.LT...131..11:a
7
Alamosa
...
Lt.. ISO. .100 am
m.
...Lt.
she
p
isn't any worse. Yon see
"No,
em
..L.Salida.LT..24..
10:50pm
60
it's easier for her dootor to get away at
1:50am
LT.Flornoe.Lv..8U..
Lv.Publo.Lv...M3.. 2:40am
8:10am
this time of the year. "Cleveland
Lt. Colo Spga.Ly. 887.. 12 am
4:40am
Plain pealer.
ST. LOUIS,
7:80 em
Ar.Ua.nver.Ly.. .40. .10
pm

hl..
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PLEADINGS
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Mex-loa-

-
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Monogram Note Paper.

Monogram note paper is the correct
The
thing for private correspondence.
Now Mexican Printing company can
furnish the latest styles of this paper
and at very low prices. Call and seo
samples.
.

s

lt

PILLS

The Santa Fe Route,

papa-chen,-

n.

tliBVarnlltArjiju-jMi.).rK'YrtKiei'-

Central
Railroad

)

Ft

MHO

U

..
Vnllerv. rnl
1039 1 Till, 1., Denver.
AV.

YOUR DRUGGIST

CENT

Garcia.

Precinct

No.

2

Vivian Garcia and Eustaqulo

Precinct No. 1,1
Luciano Lopez, Daniel Carter and Antonio Sandoval
of Gross & Blackwell.

Precinct

y

Padilla;

Precinct No. 10
Liberato Herreni and Juan
Precinct

the house

No. 14

Pedro Jaramillo, Jose Chavez and Anastacio Jaramillo: at the
tonio Rafael do Aguoro.
Precinct No. 15
Bias Valdoz. Faeundo Martinez and Micruel Herreia: at the hmi
pio Valencia.
Apolonlo Vieil.
Apnlonio Vigil.

at-

Griego;

at the

M.

iinn.

hn

A

A.,.

nf lniina,-- .

!,,.

f

No. 17

Victor Garcia, Albino Arias and Jose Amado Gutierrez; at Fireman's hall.

Precinct No. IS
Simon Secure. Anolonio Martinez and V. uos Andrews-

dencio Garcia.

-

nl.

tint twiner

P..

Precinct No. 19
Archie Chambers, William Rrown and Thomas Harris; at the school house.
Precinct No. 20,
James Carruthers, John Strumqnist. and J. H. Sufolt; at the school house.
CHAS. W. DUDROW,
Attest: ATANASIO ROMERO,
Chairman
Clerk.

The
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

M .,
12, 1898.

TO

CHICAGO,

NEW YORK,

BOSTON,
Free Reclining Cars,
Diners,

I

'
October
(
Notice ia hereby given that the following
named nttler hu filed notice of hli Intention
to commute to ensh and make final proof
In mpport of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the Register or Receiver at Santa Fe. N. M., on
November tit, 18S8, vis) Eugenlo Urlas for the
s k te . see. 5. s H w !, -see. 4, tp. 16 n, r 13 e.
He names the following- witnesses to prove
Discontinuous resldenoeupon and Cultivation
..
ofnid land, vist
V letor Bolbal. Francisco Valencia. Toribl
Vlall lAlnnto Valenrla. of Pecos, N. M.
Mami'II, R. Oruso,
,
- RegUtsr.
V

Boudoir Coaches,

Creamnor dalm
Ely'O
no
any other
bod tains

cocaine,

mercury

In-

and cleanses tbe Nasal
Pain and Inflammation. Heals
.Restores the Senses
Membrane.
the
nd Protects
M Taste and Smell, Is quickly absorbed,
tilvet
Belief at once, to cts. at Diurci'te or by mail;
trial Sisc 10 cts. at Dnigglits or by mull.
tlLY WUmtaUU), se WaRaa Strati, New Yce

jurious drag.
PsMigea-ttAllay-

It opens

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & 8anta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver 6l Gulf1
1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 ncres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on catty term, of 10 annual payment
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kindH grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
tine ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTl'KES FOR LEASE, for long terms or
years, fenced or nnfenced; shipping facilities over two

railroads.

COLD MINES.

upm

0IZg.

'

WotlM for Publication.
Ihomestead Entry No. 4786.1
Land Omen, Santa Fa, N.

V

v

'

Pullmans,

Stop-ove-

Manuel Martinez
school house.

!t

!

Brown-T-Qnit-

Trans-MUslsslp-

-

H

Repartee.
If I were you, old fellow, I
wouldn't be a fool.
e
true. Still yon should
not let it make you dissatisfied with
yonr lot. Jones. New York Troth.

In beauty, extent and Intorest the
Exposition, now in
progress at Omaha, is second only to
tho World's Fair.
Visit It on your way oast.
r
at Omaha allowed on all
.
tickets reading via the Burlington
Route the Short Line to Chicago and
Ilk Mints east.
v .

Candelaiio Romero. Ililario Apodaca and Jose Antonio Romero; at the school
house in district No. 5.
Precinct No. ti
Roman Padilla, (iermun Pino
Rael: ut. the house of Itonlfm-l,- ,
Narvaiz.
Precinct No. 7
W. H. Kennedy, Matins Montova and S. Goldini': at the office of the insti
of the peace.
Precinct No. 8
Fernando Pena, Francisco S. Levba and Ascension Chavez: .it the. school
house.
Precinct No. U
Francisco Lilian y Martinez. Eleuterio Gonzales and David If omevo- jit
to
be
selected bv tho judges.
place
Precinct No. to
(i. II. Hendricks, Francisco Gonzales and Dan Tavlor: at the house of G. Y,.
Hendricks.
Precinct No. 11
A. X. Randall, Geo. Morrison and John Daley, at the school house.

H

Jones

Second only
to the
World's Fair.

Xo. 4

11

Man

IBilllliliffifill

Precinct

Canute Alarid. Julian Vigil and Juan 15. Sandoval: at the house of Agnstin
Saleido. i
Precinct No. 5

Spanish-America-

t:

In the Probate court, Santa l?e county,
Now Mexico.
In the matter of the last will and testament of Rev. John Roux, deceased.
To whom It may concern: I do hereby give notice pursuant to the statute
that I have fixed Friday, November 11,
A. D. 1898, at the hour of 10 o'clock in
the forenoon, being the adjourned September term of said court, adjourned for
such day, for the proving of the last will
and testament of John Roux, deceased,
latoly a resident of the county of Santa
Fo In the territory of New Mexico.
Witness my hand and the seal of the
Probate court at Santa Fe, N. M., this
8th day of October, A. D. 1898.
Atanasio Romero,
(Seal)
Clerk of the Probate Court
of Santa Fo Co., N. M.

t:

Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of
Cars.
M. HAMPSON,
Oontmerolftl Agent. '
Denver, Oofs.
O.

.

Connections with the main line and
branohos as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllvorton
and all points in tho San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Crocde, Del
Norto, Monte Vista and all points lu the
San Luis valley.
A Sallda with main line for all points
eas nd west, inoludlng LeadviUe.
At Florence with F. & C. 0. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
r
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver ith all Missouri rlvor linos for all
poln 5 east.
Through passengers from Santa Fo
will have reserved bertha ln.sleeper8 from
Alamosa If desired..
For further information addross the
undersigned.
,T. 3. Hblm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
.
P. A.,
S. K,
Denver, Colo,
r
noor-Kn.G-

On this Grant near Its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Ellzabcthtown and
for 95
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated In
the
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 195
as
Bluff
and
Hematite
of
new
the
Harry
of
camps
vicinity
rich as any camp In Colorado, but with lots of as yet nn
located ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the Fnltcd Males Government Laws and
Regulation.
.Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on Fulled Stales Patent and
continued by decision of the lr. S. Supreme Court.

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

3

.

several days with her. On her return
Miss De Sette was accompanied by sev.
Named the Winning en Indian children, who will attend the
Taos Keimblicans
government school in this city. Miss
Ticket Only a Qnostion of Majorities
Lampson had almost regained her usual
Other County Conventions.
The Republican convention of Taos health when last heard from.
Colonel C. G. Coleman was brought
county, held in the town of Taos on home from Rio
Arriba county last night
t ho
was
best
attended
Thursday,
largest,
but
this
morning is reported
sick,
quite
mid most enthusiastic convention ever
to be much better. The colonel had been
held in the county. Every one of the on a
surveying trip in the mountains
2S precincts in tho county, except one, north of
Abiqulu and was suddenly takwas represented by full delegations. Tho en ill. He was carried to Henry Gi ant's
utmost harmony prevailed.
and cared for until
home in
llie ticket is the strongest that was able to be Ablquiu
home.
brought
over put up In the county by any politiMrs. Ewing, of Greeley, Colo., is the
cal party and is a sure winner, "it is so
at the sanitarium. She is in
arranged geographlcally-a- s to cover all last arrival
important precincts. The candidates Santa Fe to escape the severe northern
are arranged as to recognize localities winter. The climate seems to have
properly and are all leading and well changed in Colorado within the last 15
Disinterested iudges years for the worse, so that winters In
known citizens.
av that tho ticket will curry at least (55 that state now are as severe us in the
per cent of the entire vote of the county. east.
Messrs. Juan santistevan, U K. Abbott
Last evening Mrs. Wallace entertain
and Malaipiias Martinez compose the
ed
the ladies of the Guild of the Church
Ail
committee.
central
agree
county
that it is only a question how large the of the Holy Faith at her home in the old
palace. There were present Mrs. Thorn
Republican majority will be.
lion. T. li. Catron, ot banta f e, was ton. Mrs. Prince, Mrs. Victory, Mrs,
present at the convention and made two Newhall, Mrs. Harroun, Mrs. Ireland,
iiddresses, one in Jiaignsu anu one in Mrs. Call. Mrs. Irvine. Mrs. Boyle, Mrs.
Spanish, which were of a high order ot Day, Mrs. S. B. Carwrlght, Mrs. W. H,
eloquence and full of sound and cogent
Mrs. Amado Chaves, Mrs.
reasoning, and which were received with Cartwright,
Soless. Mrs. Lynch. Mrs. Fletcher and
great approbation and applause.
The ticket is as lollows: council, miv Miss Johnson.
It is hoped by many Santa Fe people
laquias Martinez, Taos; floating repre
sentative, Frank Staplin, La Uelle; rep- that the family of Hon. T. D. Burns,
resentativo, Taos county, Pedro Sanchez, who has been nominated by the Repub
Cordovas; probate clerk, George 1 . Mil licans for the council from the 3d dis
lor, Taos; commissioners, 1st district,
Wm. McCiure, Taos; Snd district, Fran trict and who will be elected, will spend
season In Santa Fe,
cisco B. Rael, Qiiest.a; 3rd district, Jose the legislative
de Jesus Cordova, Rio del Pueblo; shorill, where Mrs. Burns and her two bright
Higinio Romero, Ranches of Taos; col and pretty daughters are very well
lector and treasurer, Donaclano Cor known and very popular and greatly
dova, indorsed, Taos; superintendent of liked.
schools, Francisco Martinez y Martinez,
Hon. H. B. Feigusson, of Albuquer
Arrovo Seco: assessor, Antonio Santls
and O. A. Larrazola, of Las Vegas,
que,
Bartolo
tevan, Costilla; probate judge,
M. Gonzales, 1'enasco; county surveyor, returned last night from their election
Louis Rafael Sanchez, Cioneguilla.
eering trip through the northern part
of the territory, and are registered at
Guailalnpe County Democratic Convention,
The Democratic convention for Gua the Claire. If they met with any aston
daluuo county will bo held at Puerto de ishing success or encouragement, it is
Luna on Wednesday, October 2fi.
not known to the curious world.
Rio Arriba County Democrats.
Mrs. M. A. Otero entertained a party
The Democratic convention for Rio of lady friends today, at 1 o'clock, with
Arriba countv was held at Chamita a delightful luncheon. The reception
veslerdav. Hon. II. B. Fergusson, Hon. rooms were
tastefully decorated with
C. F. Easloy and other party leaders
Those present
were present, but lett before tno nomi pink chrysanthemums.
Mrs. Knaebel, Mrs
nations were made. However, it was were Mrs. Thomas,
understood that J. II. Young, of Taos Boyle, Mrs.-- Hurt, Mrs. Warner, Mrs,
countv, was indorsed by the convention Rivenburg, Mrs. Gulliford, Miss Crane
as the candidate for the council for the and Miss Atkinson.
3rd district composed of Taos, Rio Arriba
Hon. Amado Chaves is on a tour
and San Juan counties.
Rio Arriba and Taos counties
Sunta J'"o County Democratic Convention. through
work for the election of his old friend,
at
Fe
of
Santa
The Democrats
county Hon. Pedro Perea. Mr. Chaves reports
will hold their convention for tho nomination of candidates for county officers oolitlcal matters in those counties as
very bright for Mr. Perea's election.
Saturday afternoon, October 89, at
Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Wallace en
o'clock, in tho court house. Tho pre
cinct primaries have been called for tertalned a few ladies in honor of Mrs
Tuesday. October 2.1. The day of tho Findley. of Las Vegas. There were
county convention Hon. H. B. Fergus present Mrs. J. D. Hughes, Mrs. E. A
son will be in the city and will address
Mrs. C. A. Spiess, Mrs. Lynch
the public at the courthouse at 8 o'clock Fiske,
Mrs. Money and Miss Young.
in the evening.
Mrs. May R. Findley, who was the
Catron's guest of Secretary and Mrs. Wallace for
Miss Clark,
stenographer.
office.
about a week, returned to her Las Ve
gas home Wednesday night, very much
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.
pleased with Santa Fe and the climate,
Tuesday evening Mrs. C. A .Spiess
Judge II. L. Waldo, who has been gave a dinner in honor of Mrs. Findley,
several days in tho city on legal business of Las Vegas. There were present Mrs
was a uiissonger for Las Vegas last Findley, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace and Mrs
I'OLITICAL HEWS.
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PRISE
$1.50

ayonnaise
M ixer.

can make perfect

Any child

Mayonnaise Dressing in u few
minutes, A inMukc is not

AO

l0ille,

ext.

&

H. S. KAUNE

CO,,

- blBfi
m
1

Sl

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

The Siga of the.

RED LIGHT
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO

" OTJH PLACE.

77

riere business Is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
ana uigars.

W. R. PRICE, Proprietor.

Rfianitou Mineral Wafer
As Analysed by Professor Elwyn Waller, Ph. D., Analytical Chemist, New
York City, is Found to Contain in orains to xne xrun oi waier:
J.U93
Sodium Chloride
1.330
Potassium Sulphate
1.29
-Sodium Sulphate
5.0S3
Sodium Carbonate
.089
Lithium Carbonate
S.G35
Calcium Carbonate
8.08.1
Magnesium Carbonate
.003
Iron Oxide
.000
Alumina
.312
Silica
:J2.813

Containing free Carbonic Acid Gas.

For prices inquire of

GRANT RIVEMBURC, Agent.

li.

TELEPHONE

SAXTA FE.

It is

E

B,

reported that Superintendent
li. Hurley, of the Santa Fe, is to bo mad
general superintendent of the Santa Fe

Ho. 4 Bakery.

racitic.

CARTWRIGHT & BRO
DEALER IX

Grain and

Groceries, Hay,

Crockery.
3

Cans Las

d uces

Hand Packed Tomatoes

$ .25

Monarch Sugar Corn, Can
10 Burs White Wave
Soap
liars

0

Rc sM

15
25
25

Uler

Soap
Bar Diamond "C" Soap

Deviled
Uex

25

Ham, Can

05

Brand Roast Beef,

Star Brand Sliced Ham,

lb cans, .15; 2 tb cans

1

1

fti

25

cans

25

Sugar, per sack

ti.50

8on't fail to look over our lines of Crockery mid

Clan-war-

e

before buying.

IhImEEPIHICNE

4

THE NEW MEXICO

Military

Instituted

Roswell, New Mexico.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF
KW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AXD SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Scuftlon lSegin September, '18, Ends June, 99.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 800 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and completes;
all conveniences.
baths, water-work-

steam-heate-

$25 per session. Tuition alone
Tuition, board, and laundry,
0 per session
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks oach.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

Roswell is a noted health
excellent people.

John AV. Poc, Roswell,
Xalhan Jaffa, Roswell,
O.

S.

J.

For particulars address:
vJ-A-S.

R.

Hamilton, Roswell,

J. C Lea, Roswell,

Cameron, Eddy.

MBADORS,
Superintendent

Judge J. R. Mel'io is in Las Crucos
on a visit to his family. It is understood
that the judge's family will very shortly
take np its residence in this city.
Tho many friends of Hon. CI. W
Prlchard, of White Oaks, will regret to
learn tnat no is in anu conlinoa to his
ted at his residence in that thriving

Mrs. Kate Tannatt Woods, who spent
the summer in this city, the guest of
Secretary and Mrs. Wallace, going to
Los Angeles, has purchased a homo in
that city and will remain on the coast
in the future.
Mrs. J. W. Lynch, who has been visiting her daughter, Mrs. C. A. Spiess in
this city for some time past, expects to
return to her home in Las Vegas to
morrow night.
L. W. Lewis, cashier of the Page
County bank at Clarinda, la., returned
east this morning over the narrow
gauge. Mr. Lewis has been out here on
a pleasure trip.
Tuesday evening Governor and Mrs.
Otero entertained at dinner Judge Mc- Fie, Judge Collier, Judge Emmet, Hon
W. B. Childers,
Colonel Walpole and
Captain A. J. Duncan, of Washington
Mrs. Hurt and daughter, Miss Berta,
are now comfortably located in their
new home on upper San Francisco
street opposite the Thornton house.
District Attorney C. A. Spiess, who
haB been in Mora county on business, is
expected to arrive home this evening.
J. G. Schumann left this morning over
the narrow gauge on a six weeks' trip
to Denver and St. Louis.
Mrs. Caryl Palen is suffering from an
attack of malarial fever, but the Illness
is not of a serious nature.
Governor Otero is expected to return
from his San Miguel county visit this
evening.
Dr. J. H. Brady went up to Chama
this morning, to be gone about 10 days.
J. H. Blain is recovering from his se
vere attack of cold and fever.
E. Clarke returned this morning to
Plaza del Alcalde.
Hon. Samuel Eldodt went up to Cha
mita this morning.
Mrs. H. M. Moore is dangerously 111.

mining camp.
John S. Clark, territorial coal oil
Inspector and chairman of the Republi
can territorial committee, went to Las
Vegas last night to spend Sunday with
liis family.
Mrs. Pedro l'erea returned to hor home
in liernalillo Thursday afternoon, after
spending tnreeuays in tlie city very
pleasantly. She had apartments at
the Palace while hero.
Secretary W. T. Johns, of the Rio
tlrande Dam & Irrigation Company, ha:
gone to Washington, to be present when
tue hlephant Ilutto dam case comes up
oetoro tue supremo court.
Captain Max. Luna Is rapidly recover
iug from weakness and illness, contrac
ted in tho Santiago campaign and will
be fully restored to health shortly.
He
and Mrs. Luna are hero on a visit to
the captaiu's grandmother.
Sylvester Ilazleton and wife, of Ox
ford, Mich., are old time friends of
John VV. BlaiK'liai'd, and are his guests
They propose to spend tho winter In
Santa Fe and will be a welcome addition
to tho colony of new coiners.
Hon. T. B. Catron returned last
Taos county where he has been
on political aim legal business,
lie
eaves tonight for Las Vegas where he
will meet Wilson Waddlngham, esq.,
with whom he will confer on legal
business.
Sidney Rosenwald left last night for
Raton, where ho will on Sunday attend
tho Struuss-JafT- a
marriage. Louis Baer
and wife, Mrs. Edward Rosenwald, and
Misses Alma and Jetty Rosenwald will
Fresh vaccine points aud tubes just
also attend the marriage from this city.
received at Fischer's.
Albuquerque citizen.
Cards have been received announcing
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
that the inarnago ot Mr. Mi man Frank
lin Parker, Jr., and Miss Ludio Weir
Scott will take place Wednesday even
Ing, November 2, at Vinlta, I.' T. Mr.
Regular mooting of tho W. B. T. & L.
Parker Is well and favorably known In A, on Monday, at 2:30 p. m.
in
made
his
home
the
Santa Fe, having
Joso R. Sabedra, of San Rafael, is at
over two years whilo attached the Exchange,
city
to put his son In school
to the court of private laud claims as at St. Michael's college.
official stenographer. He is now the at
Deputy Sheriff Newcomer, of Albu
torney for several corporations In the
came up this morning and
Indian territory where he is making an querque,
onviable record as a bright, Industrious registered at tno Claire.
U. S. weather buroati "forecast for
and trustworthy lawyer. Mr. Parkor's
many friends In this' city ail united in New Mexico: Fair tonight and Sunday
wishing the young couple a long life of with rising tomporaturo,
Ben S. Prlco, a Denver traveling man,
happiness and prosperity,
The Fifteen club met Thursday after arrived last night and Is stopping at the
noon at tho home of Mrs. Day, with Mrs. Palace while looking over tho town.
John Snoddy, the coffee man from
Prince in the chair. Articles on "Kos
suth and His Times." "Buda Pesth" Baltimore, returned last night from a
"Popular Life In Austro Hungary" wore northern trip, and Is registered at the
The ciuu meets Palace.
read and discussoa.
next Thursday with Mrs. Oulllford, Miss
The tramps are now being put to work
Smith presiding.
on the streets, and when their fines are
Lewis R. Strauss, a bright young man squared up, they are boosted nut of
of Albuquerque, arrived In Katon on town.
Sunday. The gentleman has captured
Peter Murphy and John Oso, of Las
one of Raton's most accomplished and
are registered at tho Exchange,
Vegas,
charming young ladies, Miss lledwig having como over to do somo work on a
will
next
be
"
Jaffa, and
Sunday they
line.
united in marriage at tho homo of the pipe
E. E. Ilomnn, a slioou man from
bride's sister, Mrs. Simon Colin. The
Junction City, Kas., Is registered at the
marriage takes place, tomorrow, the
Exchange. He is hern to look over the
i.Md Instant.
Raton Range.
market,.
Captain and Mins Creelman, accomTravel Is becoinlni very light, and
panied by Miss De Sette, from the In trains are
very few poople into
dian school, drove out to Nambe pue- town, Thebringing
suddon spell of cold woathor
blo Monday to call on Miss Lampson, seems to have frozen up the traveling
teacher at the school of the pueblo, On public.
The weather has cleared off into an
arriving they , found Miss Lampson
quite 111, and Miss De Sette remained ideal winter condition, and Is being
evon-ng-fro-

fr
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COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
U kinde of Rough and Finished Lumber j Texas flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windowa and Doors. Alio carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal In Hay and Orain.

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

there i lit-much enjoyed bv vultors.
tie or no snow reported in the northern
part of the territory.
"j
mo local mm ciup if
all harvested and sold, and so much has
been shipped out that cue grower, an.
m huh
Ulveiiburg, tears mem
enough left to satisfy local consump
tion.
Yesterday the thermometer at the local
weather bureau registered as ionows:
Maximum temperature, 54 degrees, at
4:20 a. in.; minimum, 23, at 5:00 a. m.
The mean temperature for tho 24 hours
was 38 degrees: mean daily relative
humidity, 34 per cent.
Thev do tell of how a train was stop
ped the other afternoon not 1,000 miles
from this city, whilo the engineer and
brakemaii stepped out onto the prairie
and had an impromptu solar plexus contest to settle a dispute. The passengers
left the car to witness the scrap, and
thp engineer came out victorious.
The Rough Riders didn't all get
awav last night," says a lute Now York X.
"This afternoon," it con
dispatch.
tinues; "one. sat on a oox uesiue mo un-- i
trance to tho Hoffman house with a
old
hugo bouquet in his hand and an
horseshoe hung on his foot. He was
unsleeping off a jag. Civilization is
doubtedly having a demoralizing effect
upon theso brave cmiaren oi uio cuu.ie
ranges.'
Passenger trallie on the Santa l'e ap
pears to be all at sixes and sevens on
account of the big rush In freights
which keep all the motive power in
constaut use, and engines are breaking
down on the road.. The through train
from the west last night was marked
up an hour late at Lauiy, but proved to
bo over live nours late again, tue same
as yesterday. No passengers came here,
only tho mails. The engine had given
out on tho Santa Fe Pacific.
delegation of citizens is expected
from Cerrillos to examine the telephone
exchange in this city with a view to
ine anta r o
starting one at cerrillos.
Telephone Company has now 05 instru
ments in use.
llarman Wynkoop went to Albuquer
que this afternoon, wliero no nas a
position on tnc citizen.
The city precincts registration today
stands as follows: No. 3, 314; No. 4,
Total reg308; No. 17, 208; No. 18, 279.
istration, 1,190.
M. T. Moriarlty, the Chlllli sheep rais
er, and aaugntor, are in tno cny on a
pleasure trip, and iiihko neaaquaricrs
at tho
Professor Perez' band will render the
following musical program3 in tho plaza
o'clock, the
tomorrow afternoon at
weather permitting!
1

The United States Fidelity
and Guaranty Company
OF BALTIMORE, MD.

SURETY on bonds of officers and employees of bunks,
BECOMES houses, railroad, express and telegraph co'mpauios, officials of
lus, rt. K,la
r'itiou anrl fY,i,tiu nrl
,f
executors, administrators, guardians, trustees, receivers, assignees, committees, and In replevin, attachment and injunction cases, and all undertakings in judicial proceedings.
Accepted by tho United States Government as solo surety on bonds of
distillers, collectors of customs and internal revenue gangers, storekeepers and other Government officials and employees. Also accepted bv
judges of State courts, and of the Circuit and District courtsof tho United
States.
Tho company does not reeoivo money on deposit, or pay Interest on
balances, or accept businoss that legitimately belongs to banking institutions and trust companies.
A

.

.

R. LAI GIILIX, Attorney.

PAUL WUNSCHMANN,
Gen'l Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.

few Mexico
formal School
LAS

THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM.'
IVORlflAL A professional training course for teachers. Diploma
life certificate to teach in any of tho public schools of New Mexico.
3 ACADEMIC
A broad general course. Diploma admits to all lead
ing colleges and universities.
3 COMMERCIAL
A thorough
training courso for business life,
actual businoss, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &c.
4 PREPARATORY'
A thorough courso in the commercial branches
for those who have not had tho benefit of graded school advantages.
5 MOREL SCHOOLS
An auxiliary to the normal course. A school
for children of all grades.
A I'nenll)' of srieclalUt from tlie leading normal hcIiooIs, col1

Bon-To-

u-

A'oltz-- La

leges and universities of America.
ALL INQUIRIES TO
,

EDGAR L. HEWETT, Pres.

Candelnrio Baca and Torito Romoro
tho ,jug last evening
charged with boing crippled under the
hat. Baca was wandering about tho
streets bareheaded and barefooted under
tho impression that he was about to bo
canonized as a saint. Romero was sent
over from Agua Fria. Both men will
he sent to the Insane asylum at Las
Vegas.
Ocorgo Marsh is back from a trip to
his mining properties at Cochitl. He
reports the great cainp as booming; the
Cochitl Gold Mining Company is turning
nut S12.000 ner week, and otner proper
ties are doing finely. Tho promised
"i.atom mill will bo built by Chicago
capital, out wneinei it nm o
custom mill, or only for a group of
properties is not yot detirmincd.
Modesto Ortiz, tho Republican attorney
of Old Albuquerque, today received a
letter from his half brother, Alex. Read,
of Rio Arriba county, stating that the
political outlook Is most encouraging
for the Republican ticket, and that the
county will give Pedro Perea a majority
of OOO'or more. Albuquerque Citizen.
Charles M. Conklin is still in the race
as a candidate for sheriff on tho Republican ticket, all reports to tho contrary
He proposes to go
notwithstanding.
into tho convention and make his fight
lor tho nomination right there.
A. N. Blazer, president of tho Blazer
& Otis Motor Co., patentees
of tho
power wheel rotary engine, witlf head
El
at
Paso
and
Mescalero, N,
quarters
M., is in the city putting up a machine
at tho Albuquerque foundry, which he
will take out at Arizona when comploteu. Aioiiquorquo ;iuzou.
Hon. Sol. Luna was In town for a few
hour last night. Since leaving the city
ho visited a number of precincts In both
Valencia and Socorro counties, and
found tho farmers and sheep raisers al
most a unit for election of Hon. Pedro
Perea as delegate to congress. Albu
querque citizen.
ine etpooner Dramatic company
closes its week's engagement in this city
i.onignt presenting "An American In
Cuba." In addition to tho play and
specialties, a gold watch will be presented to tho one holding the lucky number,
The Spooner company Is the best the
atrical troupe which has appeared In
Santa Fe for a long time, and their por
formances have given satisfaction In
every particular.
Dr. William Sparks is in town today
laying in a winter's supply to take over
to his ranch on the upper Pecos. The
doctor reports good grass and a plenty
of bear and deer. The sheep have all
been called off from the reservation and
the hunters need not be afraid to go up
toward the head waters of the Pecos
hunting for bear, deer or mountain

St. Michael's College
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

were lodged in

lions.
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FALLTERNS OPENED SEPTEMBER 5
FOR PARTICULARS APPLY TO
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Alamogordo, in Dona Ana County, Promises
to Become One of the Most Thriving
Centers in Hew Mexico.

JACOB WELTMER

Books andSfationery

Alamogordo la receiving many a
PERIODICALS
p
these days, especially from the
west Texas and southern New Mexico
SCHOOL BOOKS,
papers. All seem to recognize that It
is destined to become a commercial cenSCHOOL SUPPLIES.
ter of some importance, and the rapid
lty with which the town Is growing JusStationery Sundries, Etc.
tifies the common appreciation of it.
Boobs Dot in stcek ordered at eastern
Alamogordo is 86 miles north of El
prices, and subs, nptions received for
Paso, in Dona Ana county, N. M., and
all periodicals.
located on the base of the Sacramento
mountains at an elevation of 4,300 feet
above the level of the sea. It is less
Republican Primary Precinct 17.
than three months old, and yet has a
The Republicans of precinct No. 17
COO
ocpopulation
people. The
will hold their primary Monday aftercasion of its organization and developnoon, October 34, 1898," at 2 o'clock, in
ment was the advent of the El Paso & Firemen's hall.
The mooting will be
Northeastern road, and is the terminus called to order by the procinct presl- of the road until the next SO miles of aent.
john v. uonwat,
Precinct President.
line is built. It is also the Junction of
the main line with the mountain branch
The Jake Levy Tailoring Company
which Is being constructed 25 miles up has received its new line of fall and
Into the Sacramentos, where there is winter clothing samples and can show
timber enough to tie all the rall.oads tho public a nobbier, cheaper line than
likely to be built in the southwest coun have ever been brought to the city betry for many decades to come. Until fore. A perfect fit guaranteed.
this timber section was reached, all of
Fischer ft Co. are sole agents for the
the northern Mexico, Texas, New Mex- genuine Eastman kodaks and
supplies.
ico and Arizona roads have had to pat
the beat.
ronize the famous Beaumont country Buy
Will be at Sol. Splegelborgs today
in eastern Texas and western Louisiana, where there are immense timber andithisevoning, Mr. M. A. Eolfe, repretracts, But It has long been recognized sentative of the renowned and popular
that the day was coming when the Sac- firm, Messrs. Strauss Bros., of Chicago,
complete line of piece goods
ramento timber tracts in southern New with a of
the very latest styles and
Mexico would be opened up, and then samples for
gentlemen's suitings. It will
designs
the long distance freights paid the afford us pleasure to have you ell come
Southern Pacific for Beaumont timber and inspect. Prices to suit the times.
would cease to be paid out, and railroad
Sepnblioan Primaries Precinct 3.
building given an Impetus lit the far
Republicans of precinct 3 will
west because of the greatly Increased beThe
called to order at 7:30 o'clock in tho
of
This
timber.
railroad
cheapness
evening of Monday, October 24, 1899,
long anticipated hope is now about to at the house of Seferino Alarld, by tho
be realized. And not only is railroad precinct cnairman.
David Gonzales,
timber to be cut here, but a lumber
Precinct Chairman.
company has erected a saw mill and
box factory at Alamogordo, with a ca
Church
Announcements.
pacity of 100,000 feet of lumber per day,
At the Church of Our Ladv of Guodaluno.
and this mill, it Is said, will give em tomorrow,
2ist Sunday after Pentecost, first
ployment to 750 men at the mills and in mass at (ti30 a m., sermon in Spanish; second,
at 9:3 ) a. m.. sermon in English and Spanthe mountains. Then the general offices mass
ish, by Rev. J. Deraches: vomers and benedic
of the New Mexican Railway and Coal tion
at 6 p. m, Rev. P. Gtlberton will visit
of Golden, San
Company are to be located here, and it this week the mining camps
uoions. watiera ana xejon.
is claimed that at this point will be ream,
At the Cathedral tomorrow. October 23. the
erected the principal machine, car and 21st Sunday after Pentecost: First mass
at osau a. m.j second massin hi s a. m.; mini
repair shops of the railway company.
at 9:30 a. m., sermon English; fourth
The Alamogordo Improvement Com mats
mats at ln:3u a. m.. sermon in Spanish; Oc
pany has been organized, , and plans tober devotions at 6:30 p. in.
at the Presbyterian church toare completing for many buildings of a Services will
morrow
be as follows i At 11 a. m.,
private and public character. The new preaching by the pastor: at 9:45 Sabbath
6:30 o clock p. m., Christian Endeavor.
sohool;
haB
an
water
abundant supply of
city
No other evening service. Strangers, visitors,
from neighboring mountain springs, friends, weloome. VV. Hayes Moore, pastor.
Services at the St. John's M. E. church will
and, owing to the large section of coun10 to 11 o'olock a. in.,
be as follows:
try tributary to Alamogordo, it is des- Sunday school ; From
regular morning preaching
tined to be a commercial as well as service at U o'clock, theme, "Man's debt to
;" Junior League at 3 p. m,! Epworth
railroad center. The surrounding coun- man
League at 6s 4(1 p. m evening preaching serTo the above servioes all
vice
at
is
try suitable for grazing, agricultural are 7:30 o'clock.
cordially invited. G. S. Madden pattor.
and horticultural purposes. It is even
A.
M.
E. church the servioes tomorAt the
said that figs will grow there in abun- row will be as follows: Subject, 11 a. m.,
of
will
"Power
;" subject, 8 p. m., "Whit shall
dance, while grapes are a never fall- we
do with Jesus V" Sunday sohool at SIn. nj,
ing crop. Strangers with an eye to in- All are oordlally invited. Rev. J. H, Bedd,
vestment are coming into Alamogordo pastor.
At the Episcopal church of the Holy Faith
every week, and while the town is hav divine
service as usual at 11 o'olook tomor
The seats
ing a rapid growth, there is no "west- row, the 2 th Sunday afterto Trinity.
all who desire to
free
church
in
this
ern town boom" on, but the develop' worship In It. are
All such will be cordially welment Is gradual and healthful.
comed, Sunday sohool at 10 o'olook.
write-u-

'

O.
B. Barrows,
the
representing
Washburn & Moen Manufacturing
Company, of Worcester, Mass., arrived
over the Santa Fe last night, and after
transacting business in this city this
morning, left over the narrow gauge
for Antonito and northern points. This
firm are, perhaps, the largest wire man
ufacturers In the United States, and Mr.
Barrows says there is a stronger de
mand than ever for copper wire, espe
cially by the telephone companies. This
Us because it is so much easier to talk
over copper than iron wire, so that
where with iron wire a loud voice is ne
cessary, with the copper a whisper Is
sufficient. . There Is but little done now
in barbed wire fencing because the
sharp competition has reduced profits
to almost the vanishing point.
Theodore Joseph, superintendent of
the National cemetery, who has been
quite 111 for several weeks, Is convales
cent and hopes to be out again in a few
days. In the mean time 8. D. Lassier is
acting as assistant superintendent.
The Woman's Aid Society of the Pres
byterian church will give a social next
Thursday night at the house of Mrs.
Charles L. Bishop. Refreshments will
be served,
An .electrical generating plant Is to
be built at Cochitl to' be run by water
Por Kent.
.
"We Are i the Swim"
Suite of 2 beautiful rooms, furnished or
power, and which, it Is thought, will
This week- with choicest fish, oysters, unfurnished, southern exposure, bath
supply the entire camp with the fluid.
Republican primaries In this city and meat and game that ever came to Santa room attached; block of plaia Cart
ht cottage.
Fe. Call at the Bon Ton restaurant.
county next Monday,
-

